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N E W S 

B R I E F S 

Window blinds recalled 
The government has recalled 

500 mill ion horizontal window 
blinds sold over the last decade 
because their cords are responsi
ble for strangling 130 babies and 
young children since 1991. The 
problem was first addressed in 
1995 when repair kits were pro
vided to consumers and getting 
the blinds industry to redesign 
its products. About 55 mill ion 
horizontal blinds are sold each 
year. 

Civil Rights leaders honor 
activist Hosea Williams 

ATLANTA - Coretta Scott 
King, Dick Gregory and othe 
SCLC veterans and Civil Rights 
workers reunited in Atlanta to 
honor activist Rev. Hosea 
Will iams in the historic 
Ebenezer Baptist Church. 
Will iams was known for his 
"Feed the Hungry" campaign, 
which now serves 115,000 peo
ple. 

Kissinger leaves hospital 
after heart attack 

Henry Kissinger, former U.S. 
Secretary of State and Nobel 
Peace Prize winner was released 
from the hospital after suffering 

heart attack last week. 
Kissinger, 77, suffered a "limited 
heart attack". Besides his work 
in government, Kissinger also 
worked as an on-air foreign pol
icy expert for ABC television, 
wrote a syndicated newspaper 
column and was a lecturer. 

Missouri widow accepts 
senate bid 

lean Carnahan, 66, said she 
would accept the appointment 
to the U.S. Senate if voters 
choose here late husband in 
next week's election. Carnahan 
is the widow of Democratic 
Missouri governor Mel 
Carnahan, who died in a plane 
crash near St. Louis while cam
paigning. !f appointed, lean 
would fill the seat for two years. 
After two year the seal would be 
filled by election. 

Hackers break into 
Microsoft Network 

Hackers broke into Microsoft 
Corp.'s computer network and 
tapped some of the software 
giant's secrets. Hackers used a 
new style of hacking using a 
stealthy program called a worm 
to slip past computer defenses. 
The break-ins were discovered 
but not before some software 
source code was exposed. There 
was no word whether the code 
was stolen, only that it had been 
"viewed." 
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Residents upset over unfair lending practices 
Protests held at Countrywide, Fannie Mae 

By Janel Burrell 
Assistant Editor 

Countrywide Home 
Loans and Fannie Mae came 
under attack recently during 
protest marches by angry 
clients held outside their 
ofiSces. 

About 20 families, most
ly residents of the Las 
Haciendas neighborhood of 
Dallas, were represented in 
the march outside the 
Countrywide complex, locat
ed at 6400 Legacy Drive in 
Piano. The protestors were 
victims of alleged illegal fore
closure and eviction methods 
practiced by Countywide. 
Marchers were lead by 
Debra Kroupa, executive 
director of the United 
Housing Program, and long
time housing activist. 

"We just want straight 
answers from Countrywide. 
There is not accountability 
with them, there is no docu
mentation (available to the 
families)," said Kroupa. 
"Countrywide has misman
aged several of these 
accounts. 

Countrywide denies 
these allegations, and in a 
written statement says, 
"Countrywide does not 
engage in illegal foreclosures, 
illegal evictions or illegal 
escrow practices. In fact, we 
go to extraordinary lengths 
to help people who are in 
financial trouble to work out 
their situations in order to 
help them stay in their 
homes. Indeed, it is in no 
one's interest, and particular
ly not in our interest, to fore
close on any homeowner 

since we lose money on fore- gated through legal counsel. Alvarado. "My initial pay-
closures." Alvarado presented a state- ment was for S680 per 

So how do they explain ment from Countrywide month. Then I got a state-
the families' allegations and advising her of an increase in ment saying I now owed 

Protestors march in circles outside the Countrywide Complex in Piano. About 20 families, alleging 
illegal and unethical business practices on the part of Countrywide Home Loans and Fannie Mae, 

participated in the protest.. 

protest? 
Jumana Bauwens, public 

relations director for 
Countrywide, says they are 
confused about the picketing 
because both groups have 
interacted through legal 
counsel and settlements have 
been reached. The company 
admits to being involved in 
one matter with a homeown
er that resulted in litigation. 
Elida Alvarado and her hus
band are the homeowners 
whose matter has been miti-

her monthly mortgage pay
ments. She says her initial 
contract with Countrywide 
provided she pay S780 each 
month in payments and after 
the notice was issued, that 
figure jumped to SI,040. 
TTiis increase and others are 
the result of adjusted proper
ty values appraised by the 
Dallas Central Appraisal 
District and increases in tax 
rates. 

Gracie Gutierrez says she 
is in the same predicament as 

Phoco by Stan R. Davis 

SI,000 a month." Gutierrez 
is a single parent living on a 
fixed income and does not 
know how she will pay the 
increase. "I've worked so 
hard to get a home. That was 
my dream. Now I don't 
know what I'm going to do," 
said Gutierrez. 

Alvarado says after con
tacting Countrywide she was 
told that they were not 
responsible for the increase 
in tax figures. According to 
Bauwens and city officials. 

Countrywide is indeed not 
responsible for the increases, 
as lenders have no control 
over property values and tax 
rates. 

Kimm Lott, a 
Countrywide employee who 
handles the "Work-Out" pro
gram for clients says there 
are several opportunities 
available to these homeown
ers. 

"Our main goal is to try 
to keep them in the house. If 
they would just call us we can 
help them," said Lott. 

In a written statement 
Countrywide states that they 
have "worked diligently to 
resolve any potential issues 
and answer questions for 
these homeowners." To 
assist in resolving the issue, 
the statement says that 
Countrywide had "taken 
steps to assist the homeown
ers by providing them with 
payment options not typical
ly available." 

Those options include 
spreading the repayment of 
adjusted property taxes over 
60 months, instead of the 
usual 12-month schedule. 
Countrywide representatives 
also stressed the importance 
of truly understanding the 
homebuying process and the 
mounds of paperwork 
involved. 

No Countrywide repre
sentatives addressed the 
crowd during the march. 
Countrywide is the nation's 
largest independent mort
gage lender with 2.7 million 
customers and more than 
500 offices across the coun
try. 

P i a n o C e l e b r a t e s F a l l ^"."^ businessmen named 
international laureates 

Police 
Fire 

City of Piano p ro 
vides safe a l terna
tive to tradit ional 

Halloween 
The Piano 

Department, Piano 
Department and 
Piano 9-1-1 joined 
forces this Halloween 
to provide area chil
dren with a ftin-filled 
night. In its 11th 
Annual Kids Night 
Out, the sponsors set 
up festivities at Piano 
Market Square Mall. 
City representatives 
say the Kids Night 
Out event provides a 
safe alternative to tra
ditional Halloween 
festivities, including 
door-to-door trick-
or-treating, which 
accounts for many 
injuries and acci
dents. 

Over 12 organ
ized the event, which 

iday crowd. 

OldTowne 
Neighborhood throws 
Faff Fest Celebration 

In another fall ceiebra-

Harrington Library, the Fall 
Festival welcomed area resi
dents to participate in two 
hours of fun, including face 
painting and costume con
tests. Garrison Gardens, 

City of Piano 
Arborist and 
('ity of Piano 
L a n d s c a p e 
Architect were 
nn hand to pro
vide residents 
with advise on 
landscaping or 
g a r d e n i n g . 
Representatives 
from several 
city depart
ments were 
also available 
for questions 
regarding city 
services. 

In 1999 the 
Piano City 
Council adopt
ed the Old 
T o w n e 
Neighborhood 
Plan which 

featured appearances 
b y M c G r u f f the J>iano resident Steve Ogden^l!^!lU^S!!ng?tS!^^vttfn!ts 
C r i m e D o g , fne reptile companion during the 11th Annual Kids Night Out OUtimes a Strat-
clowns and an animal at Piano Market Square Mall. ^SV of address-
exhibit. Last year 
over 2,000 children ages two 
to 14 attended the event. 
City officials are expected a 
larger turnout this year and 
Were ready to handle the hol-

tion, the Old Towne 
Neighborhood celebrated the 
first annual Fall Festival. 
Held on the lawn of the 

Photo by MaggieYbarra ing the con
cerns of the res

idents of Old Towne as 
expressed through a neigh
borhood survey and public 
meetings. 

DALLAS (PRNewswire) 
— Blackboard's Michael 
Chasen, president and co-
CEO, and Matthew 
Pittinsky, chairman and co-
CEO, will be honored as 
young innovators this week
end by the Kilby Awards 
Foundation. Chasen and 
Pittinsky join seven other 
international laureates in 
receiving the prestigious 
award, including fellow tech
nology leader LinusTorvalds, 
the computer scientist who 
wrote the Linux operating 
system. 

"Matthew and I are both 
honored and humbled to 
become recipients of such a 
prestigious award and join 
the ranks of such innovators 
as Steve Wozniak and Vinton 
Cerf," Chasen said. "The 
real recipients are our role 
models. Blackboard's 
employees and the loyalty 
and enthusiasm of our cus
tomers who are changing 
education through the 
Internet." 

"We founded Blackboard 
with a vision to transform the 
Internet into a powerful envi
ronment for teaching and 
learning," said Pittinsky. 
"This award is a testament to 
the significant impact that 
technology and the Internet 
has had on education. We 
look forward to upholding 
the tradition of excellence set 
by Jack Kilby and to continu
ing to better the e-Learning 
sector and enhancing learn
ing for all generations." 

Along with its 
Blackboard 5(TM) software 

solution, Blackboard offers a 
complete online teaching and 
learning environment within 
its Web site. Professors, 
teachers and anyone else 
with a Web browser can use 
Blackboard.com to create 
courses for fi-ee as well as the 
site's Resource Center, an 
online research area that pro
vides information in more 
than 250 academic disci
plines. Academic clients 
include Cornell University, 
Georgetown University, 
Florida State University, the 
University of Tennessee and 
Harvard Law School. 

Victoria Downing, chair
man of the Kiiby Awards 
Foundation, said, "We are 
delighted to add Michael 
Chasen and Matthew 
Pittinsky to the Kilby Circle 
of Laureates. The Kilby 
Laureates, like Jack Kilby, 
epitomize the power and 
impact of the creative spirit." 

Chasen and Pittinsky will 
accept their medals Sat. Nov. 
4 from Jack Kilby, the man 
who invented the integrated 
circuit over 40 years ago and 
recently received the Nobel 
Prize in physics for his con
tribution to the computer 
revolution, at the public 
Awards Ceremony 4-5:30 
p.m. at the Hall of State, Fair 
Park, Texas. 

Kilby Laureates are rec
ognized for making signifi
cant contributions to society 
through science, technology, 
innovation, invention and 
education. 

6 I O O A v e n u S u i t 1 0 5 P i a n o , I X 7 5 0 7 4 
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McKinney ISD launches 
online community 

Don't miss your opportunity to reach 
over 70,000 readers! 

Call the Marketing Department at 
972-516-2992 ^ 

M C K I N N E Y , Texas 
(PRNewswire) — McKinney 
ISD is taking an unprece
dented lead in the public 
school arena to fundamental
ly shift the manner in which 
technology impacts teaching 
and learning. T h e McKinney 
I.S.D. along with its private 
sector pa r tne r , Te t rapoin t 
Inc. , has created Power-ED. 
Power-ED is a non-profit , 
interactive and online com
munity of teachers, designed 
to provide educators with 
customized teaching tools at 
n o charge. T h e pr imary 
objective of Power-ED is to 
effectively leverage technolo
gy in a way that saves time for 
teachers and directly impacts 
s tudent achievement. T h e 
official launch of the pro
gram will be announced at a 
district "kick-off" meeting in 
the M c K i n n e y I S D 
Administration Building. 

"We believe that in order 
to prepare our students to be 
competitive in a global econ
omy, the comprehensive inte
gration of technology must 
occur everyday, in every 
classroom," states Dr. David 
Anthony, M I S D 

Superintendent . "Now is the 
time that public education 
must take the lead to ensure 
that we have the resources we 
need," Anthony adds. "Our 
partnership with Tetrapoint 
will ensure that our resources 
are on target, because Power-
ED's development is driven 

by our educators." 
According to Rock 

Carter, President and C E O 
of Tetrapoint Inc. , the power 
of informat ion technology 
remains significantly imder-
utilized in the public school 
system. "A recent survey 
showed that 6 out of every 10 
teachers have a difficult t ime 
locating educational software 
and websites that are relevant 
to their classroom needs," 
Carter explains. "Power-ED 
eliminates this difficulty by 
providing teachers with one 
central place to locate and 
organize all relevant educa
tion resources. In fact, when 
teachers join Power-ED, they 
can tell us what resources 
they are looking for and we 
can do the research for 
them," Carter adds. 

Power -ED is the first 
public/private parmership of 
its kind - a privately funded 
program developed by teach
ers for teachers — with the 
goal to create a sustainable, 
customizable and scalable 
model for instructional tech
nology in public education. 
Power -ED gives teachers 
access to valuable tools such 
as grade and subject specific 
lesson p lans , professional 
development resources, and 
classroom management and 
assessment tools. In addi
t ion, Power -ED provides 
teachers with the ability to 
share information and col
laborate with educa tors 
worldwide. 

Seeking Cover: 
Seniors look for medical 

assistance in next president 
By Garrison Jackson 

(NNPA) - Beverly King's 
mother, Hattie Mae Welch, is 
88 and suffers from 
Alzheimer's. I t is a dreadful 
disease that turns most mem
ories of people and experi
ences into a 
d e v a s t a t i n g l y 
blank slate, 
and is one of 
the saddest 
things that can 
happen to a 
family. For sev
eral weeks over the summer, 
mother and daughter toured 
the south, visiting relatives 
one last time before Mrs . 
Welch no longer recognizes 
them. 

In May 1998, King, who 
had been living in Texas since 
1987, relocated her mother 
fi-om upstate N e w York, so 
Welch could live closer to her 
and King's sister Delphia. By 
November, both King and 
her mo the r were living in 
upstate New York. 

Why? "When I got her 
down there I had such diffi
culty trying to fill prescrip
tions and find doctors, and I 
got so discouraged," says 
King. "In New York, she sees 
a regular doc tor and has 
everything she needs ," 
including supplementa l 
insurance paid by the state 
that covers anything 
Medicare won't. 

Welch's monthly income 
is higher, prescription costs 
are m u c h lower and she 
receives additional help such 
as food stamps and subsi

dized housing and heating 
assistance. In Texas, Welch 
was forced to visit county 
doctors because other physi
cians would no t accept 
Medicare, and the state does 

not provide 
s u p p l e m e n t a l 
i n s u r a n c e . 
Texas gave her 
$8.00 in food 
stamps. "To d o 
what?" says 
King. "I'm too 

old to pull down a full-time 
job and I would have had to 
work for the rest of my life to 
support her. So, I took my 
mother back to New York 
and the state immediately 
reinstated her coverage." 

With the rising cost of 
prescriptions. King is con
cerned about what she will 
face when she goes on 
Medicare in two years, 
although, she adds, "I am 
blessed because I ret ired 
from the government and 
will have supplemental insur
ance." Still, all around her 
she sees senior citizens in 
their 70s , and 90s even, 
working part t ime jobs to 
supp lement their medical 
care and rent. "We need to 
take better care of seniors 
and children and make sure 
each has medical care 
whether they can afford it or 
not," says King. "I know we 
can give [able-bodied] people 
food s tamps and welfare. 
Surely those who cannot take 
care of themselves need to be 
taken care of." 

You & Your Money Sponored By Metro Financial Services 

Educating Your Children 
Without Going Broke 

Investing: 
Using money to make money 

When your children 
are ready for col

lege, will you be ready to 
send them? With college 
tuitions across the country 
rising year after year (and ris
ing faster than the general 
inflation rate), the sooner you 
begin a monthly or yearly 
investment p rogram, the 
more confident you can be 
that the money will be there. 
Here are some ideas to think 
about and discuss with your 
financial advisor. 

A special account for 
each child. In the past, par
ents could set up a custodial 
account to invest for a child's 
educat ion almost tax-free. 
T h e Tax Reform Act of 1986 
restricted the tax advantages 
somewhat, but a custodial 
account under the Uniforin 
Transfers to Minors Act is 
still worth looking into. 

If your child is under 14, 
annual investment income 
(dividends and/or interest) 
up to $650 in a custodial 
account will be tax-free; 
another S650 will be taxed at 
the child's lower rate, with 
the excess over $1,300 taxed 
at your rate. After your child 
reaches 14, all investment 
income is taxed at the child's 
rate. 

Investments from which 
the income is tax-free need 
not be in a custodial account, 
since they already enjoy spe
cial tax treatment. 

If you want to maintain 
control of the assets, you can 
set up an account m your 
name earmarked for college 
funding. 

Slow but steady wins the 
race. If you have me chance 
to set up a college-funding 
account when your child is 

born, then it's easy to use this 
rule of thumb: For each year 
of the child's age, make sure 
the accoimt's current value is 
at least 5% of the current 
cost of the kind of education 
you want to provide. For 
example, if the current cost 
of four years at the school 
you have in mind is $40,000 
(be sure :o include all costs: 
r o o m , boa rd , tu i t ion, and 
expenses), and your child is 6 
years olci, the account's cur
rent value should be at least 6 
X 5% X $40,000 = $12,000. 

If you're starting later, 
you need to accelerate the 
process. For example, if you 
open your child's account 
when he or she is 8 or 10, 
keep an eye on college costs 
with a view to putt ing 10% of 
current costs into the 
account each year. 

Perform this calculation 
each year. If the account is 
keeping up with college costs 
and your child's age, pat 
yourself on the back. If it's 
not, yop can*work with your 
financial advisor to make up 
the shortfall with any of the 
following kipds of invest
ments , among others: 

High-quality stocks. T h e 
prices of stocks, of course, do 
go down as well as up. But 
well-chosen stocks offer the 
oppor tun i ty for excellent 
long-term growth. In fact, 
stocks a n a stock mu tua l 
funds (discussed below) are 
the only types of security that 
have consistently beaten 
inflation over long periods. 

You can make the ups 
and downs of the market 
work for you through an 
investment discipline called 
dollar-cost averaging. T h e 
idea is to invest the same 

n u m b e r of dollars every 
month (or every quarter , or 
every year), whether prices 
are currently higji or low. T h e 
result is that you buy fewer 
shares when prices are high, 
more shares when prices are 
low. Over time, your average 
share price is likely to be 
lower man the average price 
of the stock over the same 
period. 

Of course, you're still bet
ting that the average share 
price when you sell will be 
significantly higher than the 
average price you paid. That 's 
why it's important to choose 
high-quali ty stocks—stocks 
whose prices represent good 
fundamental value and are 
likely to move up strongly 
over the long term. 

M u t u a l funds. Mutua l 
funds investing in stocks can 
be a good long-term choice 
for college accounts . Here 
again, prices move up and 
down, so quality is impor
tant. Each September 's first 
issue of Forbes is a special 
issue devoted to mutua l 
funds. It includes the Forbes 
Honor Roll, which Hsts funds 
that have established good 
long-term results in both bull 
and bear markets. 

Again, dollar-cost averag
ing can be a smart way to 
invest. You should also look 
for a family of mutual funds, 
to allow diversification as 
your portfolio grows. 

Ze ro -coupon bonds . 
Ze ro -coupon bonds (also 
known as "zeros") are noth
ing more than a traditional 
bond with no interest pay
ments. Rather than a semi
annual coupon , zeros are 
purchased at a deep discount 

...continued on page 7 

Investing involves using 
money to make money. 

T h e emphasis is placed on 
your overall investment 
objectives. What financial 
goals do you have? Surely 
you plan to live beyond your 
next paycheck. As an invest
m e n t advisor I 'm always 
intrigued by our spending 
habits. It's important to con
sider where we are coming 
from, psychologically, 

because it can strongly affect 
our attitude toward money. 
For instance, what we actual
ly do with money tends to 
reflect ou r subconscious 
emotional needs more than 
our practical considerations. 
This would explain the fact 
that while we spend more 
than $500 billion dollars per 
year, we invest less than 2 % 
of that figure. This is critical 
because how you spend your 
money should be determined 
as much as possible by your 
short and long-term financial 
goals. 

As a people, our history 
strongly colors our feelings 
about money. We've 
absorbed certain ideas about 
money and about ourselves 

in relation to money. For 
example, most people simply 
view their paycheck as pay
ment for the work they've 
done during the past week or 
two. In reality, the money 
from that paycheck is a 
potentially powerful tool to 
be used to improve your life. 
I say "potentially" because 
the choices you make deter
mine the true value of those 
dollars. For example, two 
people make $30 ,000 per 
year or S2500 per month 
Kara invests 10% of her pay
check. Ashley always has 
something else to do with her 
money. Five years later let's 
check in on them: Ashley 
has a closet full of clothes she 
no longer likes and C D s she 
considers outdated; however, 
she has seen every "impor
tant concert" in the past 5 
years. Kara didn't go to all 
the concerts and she doesn't 
wear F U B U , Timber land, or 
Tommy. However, the 

$3,000 per year she's been 
investing has only grown at 
10% per year, t hus , her 
reward for missing out on all 
the fun - an investment 
account with $19,359.27 in 

it. Folks, it's all about choic
es. 

American schools teach a 
great deal about the econo
my, but very little about per
sonal economics . In our 
society, money is a guarded 
subject. In the family setting 
we rarely talk about, nor do 
we study appropriate man
agement techniques . 
However, we are quite adept 
at spending it. We are not 
uninformed people - we are 
misinformed. We've been led 
to believe that it is more 
important to look successfijl 
than to actually be success
ful. T h e way to change this 
problem is to a rm yourself 
with the appropriate infor
mation. You have to literally 
change the way you think 
abou t money. You mus t 
think in terms of investment 
instead of consumpt ion . 
Success is like science. . .if 
you create the necessary con
ditions, you'll get the desired 
results. 

Anthony G. Davis, 
Financial Consultant, can be 
reached at Davell Trading 
Company, 932 Heriel Ave., 
873-5032 
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Inspiration 
Education reform means more 

than vouchers 
By Garrison Jackson 

Don't get Joan 
Harrington started 

on public education reforms. 
As an educator in Boston's 
public schools for more than 
twenty years, she has formed 
an opinion or two. 

The nation's schools 
need to undergo systemic 
changes, says Harrington. 

"People are pointing fin
gers at each other, but it's the 
systems and policies that 
need to change. There are 
some excellent schools 
drowning in archaic systems. 
Policy drives education now 
rather than creativity." 

One of her biggest gripes 
is that "this system is not 
based on any altruistic think
ing or learning for the love of 
learning. Anyone who says so 
is foolish.The bottom line for 
children is: Get out there and 
produce. Get out into the 
game." she says. Many will 
have to go to work, the lucky 
ones will go to college. The 
problem, however, is that 
during these critical forma
tive years, teachers have to 
deal with kids who have not 
eaten properly, some who 
haven't had enough sleep and 
others who are taking care of 
themselves because their par

ents work or just can't care 
for them. "Johnny can't read 
because he can't focus," says 
Harrington. 

And, certainly, teachers 
should be held accountable. 
But a carrot-and-stick 
approach of rewarding suc
cessful schools and denying 
resources to those that are 
troubled, she believes, is a 
very bad idea. "So you're 
going to make those who 
don't have even poorer. 
That's like saying 'You can't 
read, so now I'm going to 
take out both your eyes'." 
Principals, she believes, feel 
like they're on the firing line, 
and are looking at teachers 
for answers to unrealistic sit
uations. "For the first nme in 
25 years, principals are being 
held accountable." And they 
are not taking it well, she 
says. Hold her accountable, 
but smaller class sizes and 
some textbooks that were 
published in the last three 
years at least, would be nice. 

Boston recendy averted a 
strike, but it was a close call. 
"It had nothing to do with 
[salary]," says Harrington. 
With so much focus on issues 
like standardized testing and 
accountability, "You can't 

speak your mind [about such 
issues as class size]?You can't 
speak up for a kid or against 
situation?" 

Vouchers? "Let me tell 
you something, what good is 
a [$1500] voucher for a 
school that costs S 10,000? 
There is more to the concept 
of getting your kid into a pri
vate school setting than this 
piece of paper," cautions 
Harrington. 

People have not thought 
about the additional costs 
associated with private edu
cations, such as transporta
tion to the school's location 
and books. 

"Teachers have been 
accountable and responsible 
for kids for years. And they 
have been asking for materi
als and support. Nobody's 
asking for a million dollars," 
says Harrington. "They're 
asking for bathrooms with 
doors on them. Can I have a 
fi-esh coat of paint [on the 
classroom wall]? Can I have 
either the books or paper for 
photocopying? And can I 
have the time with my stu
dents that I need to accom
plish something. If you can 
get that as a teacher, you can 
get a lot done." 

Don't Park 
Gen. 12:4,5 

mseives oecause meir par- accountaDiUty, lou can t get a lot aone. 

House passes bill a imed at cracking 
down on anonymous telemarketers 

By Congressman Martin Frost 

Your family probably 
knows this situation 

too well - just as everyone is 
gathered together for supper, 
the phone rings. You answer 
the phone not knowing who 
it may be, only to be greeted 
by yet another telemarketer 
aggressively selling a product 
you don't want and making it 
difficult to politely get off the 
phone. 

At that point, many of us 
cease being polite and offer 
some choice words for this 
rude invasion of our family's 
privacy. 

For that reason, many 
families have obtained "caller 
ID" devices designed to 
screen out unwanted solicita
tions. Nonetheless, many 
telemarketers have gotten 
around this screening by 
blocking their identification. 

We should not be sub
jected to such invasions of 
our privacy. If telemarketers 

want to call people at home, 
fme, but if they are going to 
take that liberty those busi
nesses should have to clearly 
identify' themselves. 

Last month, we unani
mously passed the "Know 
Your Caller Act" in the 
House of Representatives. 
This bipartisan legislation 
makes it unlawful for any 
person making a telephone 
solicitation to interfere with 
or circumvent a caller identi
fication service from provid
ing the call recipient with 
identifying information 
about the call. 

This is simple, common 
sense legislation that I know 
from personal experience 
would provide some relief to 
families fed up with the 
annoying telemarketer phone 
calls that seem to keep 
increasing. 

Unfortunately, the 
Senate has not acted on the 

Know Your Caller Act yet 
and there are few days 
remaining in Congress this 
year - we are already way 
passed the target adjourn
ment date. 

I sincerely hope that the 
Senate acts on the Know 
Your Caller Act before it is 
too late so it can become law 
this year. We all know that 
this is a problem that is not 
going away. 

If the Senate docs not 
act, I believe that both hous
es of Congress are sure to 
pass this legislation next year 
after another holiday season 
that is routinely interrupted 
by annoying and anonymous 
telemarketer solicitations. 
Let's hope we crack down on 
this invasion of our families' 
privacy sooner rather than 
later. 

I am convinced that 
God's plan for us is to use us 
to add value to the lives of 
others. That is the secret to 
living a successful life. The 
key is not what we can get 
out of life but rather what 
can we add to the lives of 
others. If we are not adding 
value to the lives of others, 
what good is just having 
more for ourselves? What 
gives life significance is the 
fact that we each have the 
opportunity to give increas
ingly. Bill Withers once wrote 
a song that expressed what 
most seem to want to avoid. 
"Just keep on using me until 
you use me up:" I have deter
mined to make this my life's 
goal. To be used is the reason 
we are here. 

In our text, Abram was 
called of God to leave his 
country, kindred and fathers' 
house and go to a place 
where God would show him. 
In Genesis 12:4 it says, "so 
Abram departed". In verse 
5, it says again he departed. 
In verse 6, it says they passed 
through to the place of 
Shechem. In verse 8, it says 
he moved from there to the 
mountains of Bethel. Verse 9 
says Abram journeyed still 
southward. TTiis man was on 
the move. He did not park. I 
have found that most want to 
be blessed like Abram but do 
not want to do what he did to 

be blessed. The discomfort 
of leaving familiar surroimd-
ings and familiar people and 
familiar places and the com
fort and security of where we 
are often times keeps us firom 
fulfilling God's ultimate 
plans for our lives. If you are 
going to be a blessing to peo
ple, you cannot afford to 
park where you are. You have 
to keep moving with God. If 
you want a better paying 
position in order to be a big
ger blessing to your church 
(or whatever you purpose is) 
you can't get so settled where 
you are that you will not 
move when He says move. 

Let me suggest three 
areas where you should place 
no parking signs in your life. 
1. Your attitude 

Ephesians 4:23 says our 
attitudes should con
stantly be changing for 
the better. If you never 
change your attitude, 
you will likely never 
change your actions and 
thus never change the 
results you get. 

2. Your actions This 
seems to be the churches 
greatest weakness. We 
love parking here. We 
have always had anniver
saries and annual days 
and musicals. Perhaps it 
is time to move on from 
here. God wants to 
show us something. 

That something is a bet
ter way to be a bigger 
blessing to thousands of 
people but we must 
move from what we been 
doing. The marching 
orders of the church do 
not say come but rather 
GO into all the world. If 
you want to be blessed, 
you have to get up from 
where you are and go. 
Seek and ye shall find. 
Faith without works is 
dead. 

3. Your acquisitions The 
text says Abram took his 
wife, his nephew, his 
possessions and all his 
staff. I say, our stuff 
should be on the same 
mission we are on. Your 
money should be in pur
suit of the same purpose 
you are pursuing. Your 
gifts and abilities, your 
time, yoiu- talent are all 
are part of your acquisi
tions. Do not park your 
stuff while you are pur
suing God's plan for 
your life. Use your stuff 
in pursuit of that plan. 
If we are going to survive 

in the next century, we must 
keep moving with God. 
Change is never comfortable 
but it is always certain. Like 
Abram, are you in motion? 
Or have you parked where 
you are and decided not to 
move on in life? 
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Capitol Watch 
Independent candidate is ahead 
in the polls with kids 

NORWALK, Conn. 
(PRNewswire) — Forget for
eign policy and tax reform. 
Future young voters are 
more interested in seeing the 
next President of the United 
States tackle such "major" 
issues as creating longer 
recess at school, increasing 
weekly allowance, and allow
ing children to 
stay up later at 
night. And the 
P e p p e r i d g e 
Farm GOLD
FISH, who "o-
f i s h - a l l y " 
announced his 
candidacy for 
president in 
July, hopes to ^ 
hook young 
voters ^y 
claiming be'U 
deliver on those issues if 
elected to the White House 
in November. 

GOLDFISH has spent 
the past three months cam
paigning in 24 ernes across 
the nation. From 
Connecticut to California, 
more than ^2,000 kids cast 
their vote for GOLDFISH 
for our next president. 
Traveling in a 25-ft. gold lim
ousine, the independent can

didate spent much of his 
time listening to kids share 
the issues they most want 
addressed by the White 
House. 

Here's what America's 
kids told him: 

30% said they are con
cerned about what happens 
at today's schools and specif-

l!̂ ^U! 
ically requested longer 
recesses, shorter school 
hours and no homework. 

20% of the kids dis
cussed snacking related 
issues — several expressed 
that all kids should receive 
free GOLDFISH crackers 
for lunch everyday-

15% are looking for man
dated allowance increases. 

9% of respondents want 
laws that permit them to stay 

up past bedtime. 
7% specified that there 

should be more holidays 
throughout the year. 

5% asked GOLDFISH 
to lengthen gym class. 

While the majority of the 
responses were humorous 
and light-hearted, a lot of 
kids demonstrated that they 
think about weightier issues. 
A handful of children asked 
that the future President of 
the United States promote 
world peace, end hunger, 
and make the world a place 
where all kids live happily. 

Prior to starting his 
Listening Tour, GOLDHSH 
had stated his resolve to dou
ble the minimum weekly 
allowance for kids and lower 
the nanonal voting age to 8 
years old. Since the candi
date's policy to lower the vot
ing age may take many years 
to be approved by Congress, 
GOLDFISH made a cam
paign contribution to Kids 
Voting USA, a nonpartisan, 
nonprofit institution that 
encourages kids to partici
pate in the election by visit
ing official polls on Election 
Day with their 

parent/guardian to cast their 
own ballot. 

President Cheney? 
It may be closer than you think; the con

sequences of an electoral college deadlock 
W A S H I N G T O N , 

(PRNewswire) — As the 
Presidential race nears its 
conclusion, new possibilities 
for an end result arise. 
Forget who "won" each 
debate. Forget who has the 
best strategies and is target
ing the "right" people. 
Forget who wore what color 
tie on which occasion, 
because this year's presiden
tial race is the clos
est in 40 years, and 
may come down to 
another kind of 
"tie" less acknowl
edged ~ but much 
more significant in 
scope. 

Kyra Fischbeck, 
a lawyer covering 
public policy and 
federal election law 
matters in 
Washington, D.C., 
details what hap
pens if, based on 
the Nov. 7 voting, 
the electoral college 
vote for President is 
tied, 269 to 269. 
According to 

Fischbeck, the fol
lowing circum

stances could occu^: 
• The election of the 

President would take place in 
the U.S. House of 
Representatives, which has 
happened only two times in 
our nation's history, in 1801 
and 1825. 

• Because each state has 
one vote, the members of 
Congress from each state 
would have to ballot amongst 

themselves to offer one vote. 
• To win in the House 

voting, the candidate must 
capture the vote of a majori
ty of states, or 26. Although 
currently Republicans have a 
majority in more states than 
Democrats, neither party 
carries 26 states, and the 
Nov. 7 election could make 

...continued on page 7 
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trategy 
Allstate Foundation 
supports Man-Made 
Mentoring program 

Dallas Black Chamber selects Adam's Mark 
Hotel for its strategic partnership award 

Kristin Vinson, Allstate 
employee and Fort Worth 
community volunteer, pre
sented a S1,000 donation 
from the Allstate Foundation 
to Man-Made Mentoring. 
"Man-Made Mentoring is an 
excellent education and 
empowerment program," 
says Vinson 

"Programs like this make 
a visible difference in our 
community and I'm proud 

or service purpose. Outings 
have includeci behind-the-
scenes tours of DFW 
International Airport and 
Lockheed Martin, helping 
clean south 

Fort Worth, viewing art 
at the Kimbell Art Museum, 
playing frisbee on the Arts 

District lawn, and riding 
horses at Skyline Ranch. 

The goal is to increase 
student awareness of oppor-
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Allstate employee Kristin Vinson (female in center); Man-Made 
mentors Anthony V.Johnson Marcus Hubbard, Greg Scoft, and 
Eugene Perry (adult males); and Man-Made studentsImentees. 

Allstate supports it." 
Man-Made is a mentor

ing and leadership develop
ment program that matches 
male mentors with students 
in the Fort Worth area. 

The mentors in the Man-
Made Program are a diverse 
group that includes business 

f)rofessionals, educators, col-
ege students, pohcemen, 

civil servants, and members 
of the NFL Alumni 
Association. 

The Man-Made program 
goal is for minority youth in 
5ie inner city to achieve par
ity with the general popula
tion in the areas of school 
achievement, work experi
ence, and positive realization 
of self-worth Man-Made 
exposes youngsters to devel
opment opportunities 
through two major program 
areas Man-Made Outings 
are Saturday field trips with 

n,sif^^^)Acauonaly recreational, 

tunities beyond the bound
aries of inner city communi
ties 

Upcoming outings 
include a tour and football 
game at Texas Christian 
University in September and 
a drama class in October 

Youngsters accepted into 
the program will have an 
entrepreneurial experience 
with a start- up website busi
ness. 

Through weekly training 
sessions, the group will 
design a business plan and 
watch their company grow 
Students will be involved in 
all phases of the business 
cycle 

Mentors will have the 
opportunity to share their 
computer, engineering and 
basic business Knowledge. 

Adult males interested in 
volunteering with Man-Made 
should call (817) 536-0567. 

dent. 
The scholarship recipient 

entered the fall 2000 class at 

Bureau and the City of 
Dallas to promote multicul
tural group meetings and 

DALLAS - Adam's Mark 
Hotel and Resorts Executive 
Vice President Fred S. 
Kummer, III made 
a grand entry into 
Dallas. 

One week he 
assumed the role of 
interim general 
manager. The next 
week he walked on 
stage to receive the 
p r e s t i g i o u s 
S t r a t e g i c 
Partnership Award 
presented by the 
Dallas Black 
Chamber of 
Commerce. 

The Strategic 
Parmership Award 
is presented to the 
corporate m e m b e r Adam's Mark Hotel & Resorts Executive Vice President Fred S. Kummer, III 
w h o has played the (center) receives Strategic Partnership Award presented by Joe Walker (right), 
m o s t vital role in chairman, Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce. Also pictured (left) is 
assisting the c h a m - ^^l^^l*^ Robinson, outgoing chairman, Dallas Convention & Visitors Bureau. 

ber in executing its mission, the historical black college tourism. The collaborative 
By receiving the 2000 award, 
Adam's Mark became the 
first winner to be recognized 
under the new category. 

"As we continue to grow 
it became apparent that we 
needed to add new categories 
in our salute to members for 
distinguished services," said 
Reginald Gates, Dallas Black 
Chamber president and chief 
operating officer. "Adam's 
Mark has distinguished itself 
as an exemplary member by 
providing benchmark sup
port for our expanding role 
in the hospitality industry." 
Adam's Mark teamed with 
the chamber to call attention 
to the acute shortage of col
lege graduates who select the 
hospitality industry as a 
career path. The hotel pre
sented a four-year scholar
ship through the chamber to 
a Paul Quinn College stu-

and university and will bene
fit from the Adam's Mark 
scholarship through 2004. 
The hotel has also agreed to 
provide the student paid 
summer internships for prac
tical training as a work-study 
component. Upon gradua
tion, the student will be 
offered a position with 
Adam's Mark. 

"This award and recogni
tion is very special to us," 
said Fred S. Kummer, III, 
adding, "we are proud of our 
Dallas property for distin
guishing itself in community 
outreach and leadership serv
ice in its market. We will def
initely transfer our best prac
tices for commimity parmer-
ing in Dallas to the other 23 
markets we serve." 

Besides the Paul Quirm 
scholarship, Adam's Mark 
teamed with the chamber, 
Dallas Convention & Visitors 

efforts ofTeam Dallas has led 
to the National Bar 
Association choosing Dallas 
for its national convention in 
2001 and the National 
Dental Association agreeing 
to bring its 2002 convention 
to the city. 

"It's noteworthy that 
Adam's Mark received the 
chamber's first Strategic 
Partnership Award," said 
Malcolm Robinson, manag
ing parmer of the law firm 
Robinson, West & Gooden, 
P.C., and outgoing chairman, 
Dallas Convention & Visitors 
Bureau. "Adam's Mark 
Dallas has worked with the 
city, bureau and the chamber 
since coming to Dallas in 
1997.Their commitment has 
been consistent and ongo
ing." 

The hotel continues to 
provide technical assistance 
and share resources with the 

chamber 
Henry Richards, sales 

manager for the multicultural 
group meetings market for 
Adam's Mark Dallas, serves 
on the chamber's Convention 
& Tourism committee and 
represents the hotel as a 
Team Dallas resource. 

"This award is strategic 
for Adam's Mark too," 
Kummer said, "because it 
brings attention to our cor
porate citizenship and com
munity service and we plan 
to use this honor to our com
petitive advantage." 

Conveniently located 
downtown next to the DART 
rail line, Adam's Mark Dallas 
is the largest hotel in Texas 
featuring more than 1,800 
guest rooms and 230,000 
square feet of flexible meet
ing space. 

The Dallas Black 
Chamber of Commerce is 
the oldest and largest black 
chamber in the nation. It has 
been providing constructive 
leadership to the Dallas/Fort 
Worth market since 1926. 
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Cily at DeQctto 

For Employment 
Opportunities with the City 
of DeSoto please call our 

JOBLINE 
(972) 230-9698 

TO BE INCLUDED ON 
VENDOR LIST CALL: 

JOHNNY SUTTON AT 
(972) 230-9685 

Helping YOU 
Discover 

and 
Develop 

Your Gifts 
and Talents! 

Sunday Worship Services 

First Service, 9:00 A.M. 

Second Service, 11:00 A.M. 

(Casual Attire) 

Sunday Discovery Sessions 

6:30 P.M. 

LJ.F.T. Bibie Study 

(Living Instructions For Today) 

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P.M. 

RON SHAW 
PASTOR 

tightChurch 

2840 North Buckner Boulevard 

Dallas. Texas 75228-4312 

(214) 320-5744-Office 

(214) 327-0172-Facsimile 

www.LightChurch.com - Website 

www.LightAd@aol.com - E-mail 
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Kay Bailey 
Hutchison. 

A Senator 
for all Texans 

Senator Hutchison, 
Working for all Texans. 

• Better hoiuing, pay and health care for 
our military families 

• Improved medical care for veterans and 
children 

• Expanded retirement options for stay-at-
home spouses 

• Helped create the U.S.-Mexico Border 
Health Commission 

• F o u ^ t to improve our border r ^ o n s 
and life in border colonias 

Senator Hutchison. 
Vision for the future, 

• Strengthen our national defense 

• Abolish the marriage tax penalty 

• Lower encrg>' costs and dependence on 
foreign oil 

• Reform and strengthen Social Security 

• Prescription drug benefits for Medicare 

• Improve health care and health insurance 

• Quality- public education 

Paid pol. ad bf K ^ Ihulcr HuidiiNn fer Smotr Comoumx. r O . Bua 2013, I*MB 177. AiKtiii.Tcxa* 78768-2013 

V'isii our website at wvvw.hutchisonlorscnacc.ore. 

http://www.LightChurch.com
http://www.LightAd@aol.com
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Piano fireman receives 
rescue award 

On The Move 
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UT Austin scientist builds new semi
conductor structure atoms at a time 

The City of Piano Fire 
Department's Fire Training 
Manager, Ron Moore, was 
recently selected as the recipi
ent of the Internationa! 
Association Of Fire Chiefs 
(lAFC) Harvey Grant 
Excellence in Rescue Award. 

Sponsored by Fire-Rescue 
Magazine, Holmatro Industrial 
& Rescue Equipment, and 
Mosby Publishing, this presri-
gious award is presented in 
honor of the late Han-'ey Grant 
and his pioneering devotion to 
the extrication and rescue field. 
I K purpose is to acknowledge 
present-day "innovators" whose 
new ideas and creativity will 
benefit rescuers and/or victims 
for years to come. 

Ron Moore was honored in 
a ceremony at the International 
Extrication Competition and 
Learning Symposium in 
Louisville, KY on October 14, 
2000. The lAFC Han'ey Grant 
Excellence in Rescue Award is 

Ron Moore 

presented annually at this 
event. 

Moore's past accomplish
ments and positions include 
serving as Director of 
Education for PRIMEDIA 
>X'orkplace Learning of 
CarroUton, TX. At PRIME
DIA, he was responsible for 
curriculum design and content 
of the video-based training 

materials on both the Fire & 
Emergency Television Network 
(FETN) and American Heat 
Video Productions. As a 
Contributing Editor to 
Firehouse Magazine, Moore 
writes the monthly University 
of Extrication Series, the 
largest circulated and most 
widely read source for current 
vehicle technology, rescue pro
cedures and extrication infor
mation among fire and rescue 
services. He has also presented 
his advanced vehicle rescue 
seminars to emergency respon-
ders across the United States. 
Moore has written the text 
Vehicle Rescue & Extrication, a 
top seller in the industry. 

At the Piano Fire 
Department, Moore's responsi
bilities include the develop
ment, deliver^', and evaluation 
of fire and rescue training pro
grams for the 283 member ISO 
Class 1 fire department; 

Dallas company announces higher 
third quarter earnings 

DALLAS (PRNewswire) 
— Radiologix, Inc . , the 
nation's leading provider of 
radiology services, today 
a n n o u n c e d third qua r t e r 
financial results for the peri
od ended Sep t ember 30 , 
2000. 

Compared with the same 
period in 1999, service fee 
revenue increased 20 percent 
to $62.5 million versus S52.2 
mill ion. Earn ings before 
interest, taxes, depreciation, 
amortization and rent, inclu
sive of income from joint 
ventures ("EBITDAR") grew 
23 percent to S24.8 million 
compared to S20.I million in 
the comparab le per iod . 
Earn ings before interest . 

taxes, depreciat ion and 
amor t iza t ion , inclusive of 
income from joint ventures, 
ne t ( "EBITDA") grew 12 
percent to SI7 .2 million ver
sus S I 5 . 3 million, and ne t 
income increased 11 percent 
to S4.2 million compared to 
S3.8 milhon in the compara
ble p r io r year per iod . 
Diluted earnings per share 
were SO.20, based on 22.1 
million average shares out
s tanding , compared to 
$0.19, based on 21.2 million 
average shares outs tanding 
for the comparab le 1999 
period, reflecting a higher 
share base and rising interest 
costs. 

Mark L.Wagar, Chai rman 

and Chief Executive Officer 
of Radiologix said, 
"Radiologix is pleased to 
have exceeded consensus 
earnings expectations. 

These results reflect the 
continued steady growth of 
our base business and 
improvement in volumes and 
related revenues at ou r 
Questar centers." 

Radiologix, Inc. has called 
a special meeting of stock
holders on November 2 1 , 
2000, to consider and vote 
on the previously announced 
recapitalization with an affili
ate of Saunde r s Karp & 
Megrue , L L C . 

Dr. Archie Holmes Jr. likes 
to think small. In fact, he likes 
to think in microns. 

Holmes, an assistant pro
fessor of electrical engineering 
at The UnK'ersity of Texas at 
Austin, is experimenting with 
various semiconductor materi
als - built one layer of atoms at 
a time. To get an idea exactly 
how small this is, visualize a 
human hair. It takes 150 
microns, or more than 200,000 
layers of atoms, to make up the 
width of a human hair. 

Holmes and his colleagues 
work in a huge "clean room" at 
UT Austin's Microelectronic 
Research Center, where the\ 
develop materials that arc 
used in building complex 
structures designed to 
improve the performance of 
optoelectronic devices. 

Holmes' work with the 
devices could result in faster 
Internet access, sharper televi
sion images and cheaper, bet
ter computers. 

"I'm basically developing 
materials to make communica
tions belter," explained 
Holmes, who received his 
bachelor's degree in electrical 
and computer engineering 
from UT Austin in 1991 after 
graduating from Round Rock 
High School. He earned mas
ter's and doctoral degrees in 
electrical and computer engi
neering from the University of 
Southern California at Santa 
Barbara. 

Holmes and his colleagues 
use Molecular Beam Epitaxy 
(MBE) to fabricate semicon
ductor structures. MBE creates 
a low-pressure environment 
where atoms are focused into a 
beam and directed toward 
another piece of semiconduc
tor (called a substrate) that acts 
as a framework for the con
struction of semiconductor 
material structures. 

To control the accuracy of 
the structure, one micron of 
atoms is laid down per hour 
onto this framework, eventual
ly building up a crystaUine 
structure. When the crystalline 

structure is fabricated into a 
device, it can be used in a sys
tem that carries information 
down an optical fiber via 
infrared light. 

Holmes's research group, 
teamed with UT Austin electri
cal engineering professor Dr. 
Joe Campbell, received inter
national recognition a year ago 
when they demonstrated the 
world's fastest photodetector 
that operated at a wavelength 
of 1.55 microns. 

The 1.55-micron wave
length represents the wave-

Dr. Archie Holmes Jr. 

length of next-generation 
fiber-optic communications 
systems. The significance of 
this development is that it 
allows optical fibers in tele
phone lines to transmit much 
more information over long 
distances. 

Holmes' research group 
was cited in the American 
Physical Society's Physical 
Review Letters for describing 
the structure of "quantum 
dots." Quantum dots are a spe
cial clustering of semiconduc
tor materials believed to offer 
the speed and cost savings 
needed for the next generation 
of fiber optics and computer 
systems. 

These "dots" are far smaller 
than microns. In fact, they are 
20,000 times smaller than the 
diameter of a human hair. 
Thus, characterizing, or 
describing, their shape and 
positioning required pairistak-
ing care and higiily sophisti

cated equipment. 
Holmes, whose other "hat" 

is developing young engi
neers, has the gift of simplify
ing the description of his work 
to its commonly understood 
use. 

"As engineers, we need to 
share w^hat the benefits of engi
neering and scientific explo
ration are," he said. Holmes 
said part of that means learn
ing to communicate more 
effectively about what engi
neers do, acknowledging that 
engineering is sometimes hard 
to explain to those not already 
in the know. 

"My test when I was a grad
uate student teaching classes 
was always: 'How would I 
explain this to my Mom?' It's 
not a challenge to explain it in 
esoteric terms, but it is in terms 
that everyone can under
stand," he said. 

He currently works with a 
group of graduate students at 
the microelectronics lab and 
teaches junior-level semi-con
ductor devices classes. "Being 
a professor was what I always 
wanted to do," Holmes said. 

Holmes believes engineer
ing is an excellent degree, even 
if a student eventually plans to 
go into law or medicine or 
some other discipline. "The 
skills that you learn - how to 
analyze a problem, how to be a 
part of a team - are valuable in 
any future endeavor," he said. 

He's a firm believer that an 
engineering degree is "about as 
versatile a degree as you can 
get. It helps you think critical
ly." He carries that message to 
youngsters in public schools, 
where he extols the virtues of 
an engineering degree. "I show 
them a lot of 'wow' stuff, like 
the electronic tongue {devel
oped by UT Austin engineers 
and chemists). It helps get 
their creative juices flowing 
and, pretty soon, they're won
dering if an electronic nose 
would make sense. T h ^ begin 
to see the applications." 
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Wellness 
Wellness Briefs 

MDA offers free flu shots 
The Muscular Dystrophy 

Associarion is offering free flu shots in 
the Dallai'Ft. Wtjrth ;irea ior prapie 
who are attt'ctt'd by any of the more 
than 40 neuromuscular disorders 
cwered by MDA progrdms. People' 
registered with ,MDA tire available for 
free transportation. For more informa
tion or to set an appointment for a 
free flu shot, call Susan Newton at 
972480-0016. 

Vitamin E reduces levels 
of heart disease 

Studies done at UT Southwestern 
Medical Center at Dallas show that a 
high intake of the antioxidant vitamin 
E reduces levels of a predicator of 
cardiovascular disease called C-reac-
tive protein, or CRP. Vitamin f can 
help refiuce heart disease and stroke 
in diabt̂ tes by reducing inflammation 
caused by white blood ceils. 

Children may exhibit 
s i ^ of depression 

Children of parents with bipolar 
disorder, or manic-depression, have a 
high risk of being diagnosed with a 
similar disorder later in life. Studies 
show that symptoms of the disorder 
may be evident in children as young 
as 10. The high-risk children were 
nrore likely to display symptoms of 
mania, depression and oppositional 
defiant disorder. 

Home birth may reduce child's 
intelHgence 

Denmark studies have found that 
babies who are born al home rather 
than a hospital or clinic tend to have 
lower IQs. The report suggest this is 
due to the fact that babies born al 
home may not get enough oxygen 
during labor and may affect a child's 
later mental develojiHiTent. 

Scientist find evidence of 
Arthrit is cure 

British scientists have 
announced what thtr^- say is the 
first evicience of a cure for rheuma
toid arthritis. The cure focuses on 
the role of B-cells, white blood 
ceils that defend the body against 
viruses and bacteria. B-ceJIs acci-
fient.'dly make antibodies that 
attack healthy tissue causing arthri
tis. The doctors have foLind a way 
to desiroy B-ceMs using drugs. 

Early Alzheimer's diagnosis not 
always signal to stop driving 

H A R T F O R D , 
C o n n . (PRNewswire) — A 
pe r son diagnosed with 
Alzheimer's disease or a relat
ed dementia does not neces
sarily need to stop driving 
immediately, according to 
gerontologists with T h e 
Hartford Financial Services 
Group , a leading provider of 
auto insurance for drivers 
over 50. T h e Hartford, work
ing in collaboration with the 
Massachuse t t s Ins t i tu te of 
Technology (MIT) Age Lab, 
has developed the first, com
prehensive guide to help per
sons with dementia and their 
caregivers make impor t an t 
decisions about driving safe-
ty-

"As more people are 
being diagnosed earlier and 
with today's better medica
t ions , we're finding many 
patients who can sfill drive 
safely for a period of time. In 
the first stages of Alzheimer's 
or dementia, most people are 
living vital, active lives 
despite some mild impair
ments in skills," said Beverly 
Hynes-Grace, vice president 
of corporate gerontology for 
T h e Hartford. 

"But as the disease pro
gresses, it affects cognitive 
fijnctions critical to driving, 
such as making quick deci
sions, judging distances and 
solving problems. Families 
need to base their decision 
on observed driving behavior 
over time." 

Currently, there is no sin
gle reliable test to determine 
whether or not a person with 
Alzheimer's disease should 
be driving. 

"Families grappling with 
this problem have had few 
resources to turn to," said 
Hynes-Grace. "This emo
tionally trying decision is fur
ther complicated by the ten-

CITY OF DAUAS 

INFORMATION SERVICE REPRSENTATIVE 
Qualified applicant must have a High School education or 
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teach chilciren, volunteers and general public about animals 
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dency of people with demen
tia to overestimate their driv
ing abilities." 

Approximately four mil
lion Amer icans current ly 
have Alzheimer's disease or a 

related dementia. T h a t n u m 
ber is expected to jump to 14 
million by 2050 unless a cure 
is found. 

Hynes -Grace e m p h a 
sized that the disease is dif
ferent from other changes in 
later life that can affect driv
ing, such as diminished eye
sight or slowed react ion 
times. "Older adults who 
don't have dementia typically 
can accurately assess their 
driving on their own and 
make appropriate changes to 
the way they drive," she said. 

"We wanted to help fami
lies maximize the independ
ence of the person with 
dementia while at the same 
t ime minimize the risk of 
dr iving accidents ," said 
Hynes -Grace . She no ted 
that T h e Hartford, which has 
been providing auto insur
ance to members of AARP 
since 1984, had received 
many customer requests for 
help in dealing with a par
ent 's or spouse 's driving 
behavior. "We created our 
guide to provide realistic, 
practical tools to help make 
decisions, from moni tor ing 
driving behavior to limiting 
and ultimately stopping driv
ing," she said. "We found 
that families could case their 
loved one's transition from 
driver to passenger by taking 
a series of progressive steps," 
said Joseph F. Coughl in , 
Ph .D. , director of MIT ' s Age 
Lab, which assisted in the 

deve lopment of T h e 
Hart ford 's guide . "These 
include limiting driving to 
daylight hours or famihar, 
lightly traveled roads, enlist
ing friends and relatives to 
provide t ranspor ta t ion , or 
arranging for groceries and 
other necessities to be deliv
ered." 

Coughl in emphas ized 
that even the most routine 
trips probably involve impor
tant opportunities for social 
interaction and communica
tion with friends. Horace B. 
Deets, executive director of 
AARP, said, "WhUe there's 
no doubt that people with 
advanced dementia must not 
drive, the issue isn't so clear-
cut for those in the early 
stages. T h e issue of driving is 
a difficult ba lancing act 
between maintaining inde
pendence and ensuring safe
ty. 

T h e 12-page At the 
Crossroads offers clear, prac
tical advice on how to assess 
driving behavior and features 
a Warning Signs Worksheet to 
note dates and incidents of 
good and poor driving prac
tices. Early signs include 
t rouble navigating tu rns , 
driving at inappropr ia te 
speeds, confusion al exits, 
getting lost in familiar places, 
hitting curbs, parking inap
propriately, increased agita
tion or irritation when driv
ing, confusing the brake and 
gas pedal and stopping in 
traffic for no apparent rea
son. 

Alzhe imer ' s Disease , 
Dement i a and Driving Do*s 
& Don' ts 

D o . . . 
•Begin planning early. 
• Involve the person with 

dementia. 
• Observed driving tiehavior 

over time. 
• Get support from profession

als who can help. 
Don't.., 
' Put off duscussing driving. 
• CK-erreact to one minor 

occurence. 
• Offer to act as a co-pilot. 
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OPTHALMOLOGY PEDIATRICS 

EXAMINATION, DISEASES DISEASES OF CHILDEN 
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BAYLOR M E D I C A L PLAZA • W A D L E Y T O W E R 

3600 G A S T O N AVENUE, SUITE 760 

214-826-6110 

Voices of experience say 
seatbelts are lifesavers 
They have rolled, tum

bled, flipped, run off the 
road. Thei r autos have been 
scraped, dented, crushed and 
burned . 

T h e y have felt sore , 
seared, angry and thankful. 
But they all survived auto 
crashes. 

Sandy Bruskewitz of 
Round Rock, just nor th of 
Austin, was alone in her car, 
making a left turn . Another 
vehicle ran a red light, hitting 
her at 55 miles an hour , head 
on. T believe the car was full 
of angels to save me ," 
Bruskewitz said. "The seat 
belt, harness, air bags and car, 
s t ruc ture saved my life. 
"What made me buckle up? 
My children always insisted 
on it. I walked away with 
bruises and a reminder of 
how precious life can be." 

Bruskewitz's use of safety 
equ ipmen t helped prevent 
serious injury or death. In 
1998, several thousand other 
Texans were not so fortu
nate. In that year, 3,576 peo
ple in Texas were killed and 
ano ther 338 ,661 received 
injuries in m o t o r vehicle 
crashes. 

"It's important to know 
that of the people killed in a 
motor vehicle crash, when we 
know the data, almost half 
were not restrained by a seat 
belt ," said Johnny 
Humphreys with the Disease 
and Injury Prevent ion 
Bureau at Texas Depar tment 
of Hea l th ( T D H ) . 
Hmnphreys also points to 
the fact mat motor vehicle 
crashes are the n u m b e r one 
killer of children age 14 and 
younger with 219 children 
losing their lives in crashes in 
1998. 

"What we have foimd is 
that if a driver is unbuckled, 
70 percent of the time chil
dren in that vehicle will not 
be buckled in either," he 
said. 'But if a driver is using a 
seat belt, a child also will b e 
buckled in 90 percent of the 
time." 

Every day, Texans attest 
to the fact that, when used 
properly, seat belts a long 
with child safety seats and air 
bags are lifesavers. Some of 
these people belong to the 
Texas Safety Belt Survivors 
Club. This group, which is 
sponsored by T D H ' s Safe 
Riders P rog ram and the 
Texas D e p a r t m e n t of 
Transpor ta t ion , recognizes 
crash survivors who credit 

safety restraints with p r e 
venting serious injuries or 
saving their lives. 

Dixie Cooper of Hous ton 
remembers a missing stop 
sign and the car that hit her 
"nght where I was sitting. H e 
should have s topped ," 
Cooper was pried out of her 
auto and flown to a hospital. 
"There were four children in 
the front seat of that other 
car, none with seat belts on. 
A 2-year-old girl was killed 
going th rough the wind
shield." 

W h a t m a d e C o o p e r 
decide to buckle up? "I knew 
it could save my lire." 

Everyone who joins the 
Texas Safety Belt Survivors 
C lub receives a certificate 
and a pin. There are no meet
ings, fees or dues . M a n y 
members choose to tell oth
ers what happened to them. 

Diana Washington of 
Arlington tells of the time in 
1995 when a produce truck 
crashed head on into the pas
senger side of the car she was 
in. My three daughters, my 
husband and I had our seat-
belts on." Peggy Womack 
walked away from a crash 
with nothing but a red scrape 
on her forehead. "I was driv
ing in my car, buckled in. I 
was hit on the passenger side, 
lost control and veered left, 
hitting a concrete wall going 
55 to 60 miles an hour, 
Womack said. "There was no 
hit t ing the windshield, no 
broken glass." 

A drunk driver ran into 
Leland Vance of Wills Point 
in 1989. "I was driving alone 
on the way to work, about 10 
or 11 p.m. I lost control. T h e 
other driver had two prior 
DWIs. " Stephanie Locke of 
Red Rock says her family 
buckles up out of habit and 
because it's the law. "In July 
we ran off the road due to 
weather conditions and hit a 
tree." And Jacquelyn Brooks 
had just picked up her 
daughter after work when a 
car ran a s top sign. "It 
crossed into my path. I hit 
the vehicle driver's side front 
wheel. Yes, we bo th were 
buckled." 

"The Texas 
Transpor t a t ion Ins t i tu te 
reports safety restraint use in 
Texas by drivers and front-
seat passengers at 77 percent 
in 1998," Humphreys said. 
"This figure has been rising 

...continued on Page 7 
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Harcourt. a major publisher of educational materials, has 
several warehouse positions available at Its new facility In 
Lewisvlile. TX. Duties include picking/packing/receiving, 
order processing, shipping and lifting up to 45 lbs. Candidates 
must be at least 18 years old. have the right to work in the 
U.S.. a HS diploma or equivalent preferred. Drug screen and 
pre-employment test required. 

Apply in person al Harcourt located at 1175 N. Stemmons 
Freeway. Lewisvlile. TX 75067 or call 972-459-6000 for more 
information. 
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and then repaid at par 
upon maturity. Although 
zeros are most often U.S. 
Treasury zeros, the zero-
coupon bond can also be a 
corporate or a tax-free 
municipal bond. These 
bonds compound at a prede
termined rate of interest on a 
semi-annual basis until 
maturity. 

For example, a 7% zero 
with a 20-year maturity will 
currently cost S2584 and will 
repay SI0,000 at the end of 
the 20-year period. 

You can select maturity 
dates in each of the four 
years when tuition will be 
needed. With most zeros, the 
interest is taxable each year, 
although you don't receive it 
until maturity. However, 
zero-coupon bonds on which 
the accumulating interest is 
non-taxable (known as "tax-
free zeros") are also available. 

Municipal bonds. 
Municipal bonds pay interest 
exempt from federal taxes, 
and often from the taxes of 
die state in which they are 
issued. You can buy a bond 
(ordinarily for the face value 
of S5,000) and have the 
interest payments accumu
late tax-free until the face 
value is paid back at maturi
ty. 

Variable annuities. This 
popular investment com
bines four important advan
tages into one plan for col
lege-education funding: 

•Professional portfolio 
management through mutual 
fund investments (stock, 
bond, money-market, inter
national, and balanced 
ftmds) 

•Money grows on a fully 

tax-deferred basis 
•Monthly, quarterly, or 

semi-annual dollar-cost aver
aging—through direct with
drawals from the checking 
account, if >;ou wish 

•Protection of principal 
for your beneficiaries in the 
event of an untimely death 

Rule # 1 : Don't wait. 
Whatever your child's age, 
the time to prepare for col
lege expenses is now. Talk 
with your financial advisor 
today. 

First Union Securities does 
not provide legal or tax advice. 
Be sure to consult with your 
own tax and legal advisors 
before taking any action that 
would have tax consequences. 
Annuities are available through 
Wheat Insurance Services, 
Inc., a subsidiary of First 
Union Corporation. Not avail
able in all states. Fees are 
charged to pay for death bene
fits guaranteed by the issuing 
insurance company. Variable 
annuities are long-term invest
ments suitable for retirement 
funding. Withdrawals from an 
annuity before age 59_ may 
incur a 10% tax penalty. 

SECURITIES: NOT 
F D I C - I N S U R E D / N O T 
BANK-GUARANTEED/MAY 
LOSEVALUE 

Provided by courtesy of 
John Dudley, a Financial 
Advisor with the investment 
firm First Union Securities 
in Dallas, TX. For more 
information, please call John 
Dudley at 214-740-3253. 
First Union Securities, Inc., 
Member New York Stock 
Exchange and SIPC, and a 
separate non-bank affiliate of 
First Union Corporation. © 
1999 First Union Securities. 
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since passage of the 1985 
safety belt legislation. Use 
safety restraints with children 
aged 5 and under in 1998 
was 67 percent." 

A new Texas law took 
effect Sept. I that requires 
children ages 4 dirough 14 to 
be restrained by a safety belt 
in a motor vehicle whether 
they are in the front or the 
back seat. Children under 
age 2 must ride in a safety 
seat, and children ages 2 and 
3 may ride either in a safety 
seat or secured with a safety 
belt. 

Humphreys also noted 
that understanding the vari
ous pieces of safety equip
ment is important. 

"While air bags are a 
benefit to adults, those on the 
passenger side can pose a 
serious danger ancl even 
cause fatal injuries to chil
dren under 12," he said. "All 
children 12 and under 
should ride in the back seat. 

Infants up to age I should be 
in rear-facing safety seats in 
the back seat of a vehicle." 

Giovanni Mastromatteo 
of Pflugerville near Austin is 
thankful to be one of the 
newest members of the sur
vivors' group. In June, his 
auto was hit by another vehi
cle while he traveled along I-
37. "He had a blowout on his 
driver's side back tire. He 
crossed the median and 
crashed into my door, send
ing my car 4 to 5 feet into the 
air. This caused my car to flip 
three or four times until it 
landed upside down," he 
recounts. Even though the 
other driver was going about 
70 miles an hour, everyone 
survived. 

"To every driver," 
Mastromatteo says, "please 
wear your safety belt and 
encourage your passengers to 
do the same. Remember, it is 
the law and your moral obli
gation." 

A Mother's Lament 

...continued from page 3 

attainment of this majority 
even more difficult. 

• An even more startling 
concept lies in what happens 
if no candidate wins a major
ity of states by Jan. 20, 2001. 
In this case, Fischbeck states, 
the Vice President-elect, 
picked by the Senate, will 
become President. 

"...Imagine this unfold
ing scenario ~ the House is 
deadlocked, the District of 
Columbia sues the United 
States in order to win its 
right to vote during the 

process, and January 20 rolls 
around. "The result? Dick 
Cheney is President, ready to 
pick his Vice President. 
Would he choose George W. 
Bush? 

Would Bush's nomina
tion pass both Houses of 
Congress if the Democrats 
have a majority in the 
House? And if so, would 
Cheney then resign so that 
Bush could become 
President?" Hopefully the 
state of affairs will never have 
to come to this. 

By Garrison Jackson 

October 11, 2000, 
marked what would have 
been the 24th birthday of 
Kenneth Langston Van 
Doren, II. But on November 
11, 1995, he received four 
bullets in the head, courtesy 
of some young kids who 
were running around a 
Chicago neighborhood 
shooting randomly. 
Kenneth, who was simply 
helping a friend move, was 
walking down a flight of 
stairs carrying a TV. Hours 
later, he was dead. 

His mother, Jaquie 
Algee, thinks that guns are 
too readily available. 

Once upon a time, she 
says, people resolved dis
putes using their tongues or 
their fists. "But for our youth 
in particular, guns are a 
means to diffuse their anger, 
frustration and disagree
ments," Algee charges. 
"They are now the weapon 
of choice." 

According to Algee, who 
is now the southeast region
al coordinator for the 
Million Mom March 

Association, neither Bush 
nor Gore has taken a strong 
enough stand on gim con
trol. "They are scaling the 
fence and this is too impor
tant. [Their stands] may 
impact voters' decisions, but 
it's just that important," she 
says. The changes Algee 
would like to see include 
much stricter licensing and 
registration regulations, and 
limits on gun purchases. 

"As long as people can 
go to shows and shops and 
purchase multiple amoimts, 
the streets will be flooded." 

Both Gore and Bush 
have been cowards on this 
issue, Algee believes. "It is a 
grave issue, or should be, to 
ail of us, no matter what 
party you affiliate yourself 
with," says Algee. "The safe
ty of our community and 
children should be right at 
the top of the list along with 
Social Security, prescrip
tions and education, 
because if we don't have our 
youth to further our com
munities, none of those 
things will matter." 

...continued from page 2 
since passage of the 1985 

safety belt legislation. Use 
safety restraints with children 
aged 5 and under in 1998 
was 67 percent." 

A new Texas law took 
effect Sept. I that requires 
children ages 4 through 14 to 
be restrained by a safety belt 
in a motor vehicle whether 
they are in the front or the 
back seat. Children under 
age 2 must ride in a safet>' 
seat, and children ages 2 and 
3 may ride either in a safety 

seat or secured with a safety 
belt. 

Humphreys also noted 
that understanding the vari
ous pieces of safety equip
ment is important. 

"While air bags are a 
benefit to adults, those on 
the passenger side can pose a 
serious danger and even 
cause fatal injuries to chil
dren under 12," he said. "All 
children 12 and under 
shoiiid ride in the back seat.' 
Infants up to age I should be 

in rear-facing safety seats in 
the back seat of a vehicle." 

Giovanni Mastromatteo 
of Pflugerville near Austin is 
thankful to be one of the 
newest members of the sur
vivors' group. In June, his 
auto was hit by another vehi
cle while he traveled along I-
37. "He had a blowout on his 
driver's side back tire. He 
crossed the median and 
crashed into my door, send
ing my car 4 to 5 feet into the 
air. This caused my car to flip 

three or four times until it 
landed upside down," he 
recounts. Even though the 
other driver was going about 
70 miles an hour, everyone 
survived. 

"To every driver," 
Mastromatteo says, "please 
wear your safety belt and 
encourage your passengers to 
do the same. Remember, it is 
the law and your moral obli
gation." 

Advertising 
Opportunities are 

available 
call 

972-516-4191 today 
to reach over 70,000 

readers 

MON-The 
Gazette 
has an 

opexiing for: 
•Distribution/ 

Route Person 

This individual 

should be m a t u r e , 

organized and have 

dependable trans

portat ion. P lease 

apply by call ing 
(972) 516-2992. 

crry OF DAUAS 

COMMUNITY PROGRAM ASSISTANT 75 
Qualified applicants must have a High School education 
or equivalent. Experience in sports related activities, arts 
and crafts, drama, and tutoring is desirable. Experience 
workig with a variety of ages and delingquent behaviors 
is preferred, ability to supervise and implement 
recreational programs is helpful. Must be able to work 
nights, weekenas, holidays and split shifts. These 
positions are full time and part-time and require 
working evenings and weekends. Some lifting and 
bending required. 

$10.00 per hour 
Deadline: November 6, 2000 

City of Dallas 
Human Resources Department 

1500 Marilla. Room 6AN 
Dallas, TX 75201 
(Fax) 214-6703764 

EOE/MFD 

Jared had the grades 
and the determination. 

Now he s got 
the tuition, too. 

TTianks to tfie Philip Morris Companies 

conUibutions to Uie Ttiurgood Marshall 

Sch(Marship Fund, honor student Jared 

Reaves got a ̂ H 4-year scholarship. 

For the last 13 years, the Philip Morris 

Companies ha»« been the Fwxl s largest 

donor, helping thousands of deserving 

students get the opportunity they ve 

earned. Philip Morris also supports 

over 350 educational organizations 

that help slrengttien local communities. 

To iearn more, visit philipmorris.com. 

Working to make a dHferance. 

^FPEOPUDfngPmjPMOWWOOMHWB 

Doing our share, 
together we can dean the air. 

At TXU Electric & Gas we care (deeply about our environment. We are 

committed to innovative leadership in environmental issues. That 

commitment has led to many achievements. 

• TXU Electric has reduced nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions more than 

anyone else in the Metroplex, down by 30 percent. That is the 

equivalent of removing 291,000 cars from the streets. 

. Since 1990, we've reduced greenhouse gas emissions by 127 miilion tons. 

• TXU Electric has quickly become a national leader in wind power. 

TXU Electric will soon purchase enough elearicity to meet the energy 

needs of more than 72,000 homes. 

• More than 1,700 TXU employees use DART buses or light rail daily. 

You can do your share too for clean air! 

Avoid excessive idling of your car or truck. 

Participate in ride share programs, walk, bike or take the bus. 

Maintain your vehicles property. 

Working together we can all reduce emissions and make our world 

a better, healthier place to live. 

PHIUP ^ ^ , 
MORRIS )^SSr 

Go, world. 

Go. 

TXU 
TXU Electric ft G«i 

http://philipmorris.com
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City Of Piano 
•••Every Friday Morning - 7:30 

a.m., Business Interchange, cham
ber building 

Friday, October 27 - 9:15 a.m.. 
Ribbon Cutting, Do-lt-Yourself Pest 
& Weed Control, 1120 E. Parker, Ste 

no 

Tuesday, October 31 - 4:00 -
6:00 p.m., Trick-Or-Treating -
Chamber Style at Legacy & 
Independence (watch your e-mail 
for updated lists of new/existing 
members at that intersection; 
ambassadors receive points for call

ing on businesses in that area during 
this time) 

Wednesday, November 1 - 7:30 
a.m., Government Relations 
Program featuring Congressman 
Sam Johnson, chamber office 

Friday, November 3-9:15 a.m., 
Ribbon Cuttings, Curly Art Free Style 
Art and NimbusTea.com, Holiday 
Inn - Piano (get double points for 
attending!) Exhibit on November 
3rd, 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. and 
November 4th from 9:00 a.m. -
3:00 p.m. at the Holiday Inn 

Wednesday, November 8 - 4:00 
p.m.. Education and Workforce 
Development Committee meeting, 
chamber office 

Thursday, November 9 - 4:30 -
5:30 p.m.. New Member Reception, 
Harvey Hotel, 1600 North Central 
Expressway 

Thursday, November 9 - 5:30 -
7:00 p.m.. Power Networking, 
Harvey Hotel, North Central 
Expressway 

Friday, November 10 - 9:15 
a.m., Ribbon Cutting, The Color 

Studio, 1820 Coit Road, Ste 120 
(Southeast corner of Coit & Park) 

Friday, November 10 - 11:45 
a.m.. Ambassadors Club Meeting, 
chamber office 

Monday, November 13-11:30 
a.m., Promote Piano Committee 
Meeting, chamber office 

Wednesday, November 15 -
7:30 a.m., Board of Directors 
Meeting, chamber office 

Wednesday, November 15 -
11:30 a.m.. Women's Division, Glen 

Eagles Country Club 

Friday, November 17 - 9:15 
a.m., Ribbon Cutting, Piano Pets, 
1120E. Parker Road, Ste 112 

Saturday, November 18 -
Ribbon Cutting, Bank One at 
Frankford & Preston (details TBA) 

Friday, December 1 - 12:00 -
4:00 p.m., 2nd Annual "Strike Up 
Business" Bowling Tournament 

Friday, December 1 - Christmas 
in Downtown Piano 

Thursday, December 14 - 11:3( 
a.m., Quarterly Membership 
Luncheon, Piano Centre, featurinj 
State of the City Address from Mayo 
Akers, the ATHENA Award and th( 
Piano Economic Developmen 
Awards 

Tuesday, January 23 - Plane 
Chamber of Commerce Annua 
Meeting, Harvey Hotel (luncheon -
watch your newsletter for mor< 
details) 

City of McKinney 
Membership Luncheon 
A Dialogue: Ebby Halliday and Huntley Paton 
Tuesday, November 14, 2000; 11:30-1:00 
Eldorado Coimtry Club 
S15.00-Chamber Members, please RSVP by 
Friday, November 10, 2000 

Ebby Halliday of Ebby Halliday Realtors and 
Huntley Paton, publisher of the Dallas Business 
Journal will speak on the trends of the real estate 
market, the changes in demographics as they 
relate to supply and demand, and the need for 
housing in all price ranges as economic growth 
reaches all North Texas communities. 
As an advocate for business, The Chamber is 
involved in issues that are all tied to affordable 
housing; hiring, retention, transportation, educa
tion and training of employees. McKinney faces 
workforce shortages due to the lack of affordable 
housing. Join us for this important dialogue as 
Ebby Halliday, a renowned leader in Metroplex 
real estate, and Huntiey Paton, an authority on 
business trends, share their ideas and experiences. 
Plan to be in attendance for this informative pres
entation! 

Chamber Relocation & Business Referral 
Guide Arrives 
Watch your mailbox for the 2000-2001 Chamber 
Relocation & Business Referral Guide, it's on the 
way! The 2000-2001 edition is new and 
improved and includes over 800 Chamber mem
ber investor products and services. Also included 
are community demographics, relocation infor
mation and beautiful photos of McKinney. We 
hope you continue to utilize the Guide for refer
rals, and be sure to tell businesses that you got 

their number from the Guide. 
****************************************** 
Business After Hours 

• Hosted by Bob Tomes Ford 
Thursday, November 9, 2000; 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

Chamber members and guesis are invited to 
attend a very special Business After Hours and 
Grand Opening on Thursday, November 9, 2000 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Bob Tomes Ford, Exit 40 
at Louisiana St. and Central Expressway. Bob 
Tomes Ford is pleased to host a Grand 
Opening/Business After Hours to premier their 
brand new Pre-Owned and Service Facility, an 
addition to their growing Fr dealership in 
McKinney. Special guests from Ford Motor 
Company and Ford Credit will be on hand as well 
as terrific refreshments and lots of great door 
prizes. Please make plans to attend and bring a 
friend. Don't forget to bring plenty of business 

cards and brochures. 
****************************************** 
Ambassador News 
September Team of the Month 
Captain Terry Graves, Diet-Center 
Kevin Slay,TXU Electric & Gas 
Glenda Movmger, Beauticontrol Cosmetics 
David Redding, Allstate Insurance 
Becky Thompson, A. G. Edward & Sons, Inc. 

Ambassador of the Month 
Glenda Mounger, Beauticontrol Cosmetics/Josh's 
Auto Body 

The next ambassador meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, November 7 at the American Red Cross 
Meeting Room. Thanks to Golden Corral for 
sponsoring a free lunch for our team of the 
Month. To find out more about this ftin and 
active group, call Ambassador President Peggy 
Broughton at 972-529-2210. 

AAAA. 

City of Richardson 
MARKYOUR 
CALENDAR/ 
MAKEYOUR 

RESERVATION 

Upcoming Events 

Wednesday, November 8 
7:30-8:30 a.m. EarlyNet - No 
Reservations Required! 
Castle at Canyon Creek (2700 
Custer Parkway) 
Richardson Fire Department 
Academy Program 
Doug Hale, Richardson Fire 
Academy 
Cost: S3.00 for all attendees 

Thursday, November 9 
11:30 a.m.- 1:15 p.m. 1 8 t h 

Annual Business & Industry 
Appreciation Luncheon 
Sponsored by: Richardson 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Richardson Rotary Clubs 
Speaker: F. William Conner, 
President of eSolutions, Nortel 
Networks Richardson Civic 
Center - 411 Arapaho Road, 
Richardson, T X 

RSVP to brandi@telecomcorri-
dor.com or call 972-234-4141. 

PM CON-5:00-7:00 p.m. 
NECTIONS 
Hosted by AXA Advisors 
(12377 Merit Drive, Suite 
1500) 

Bring lots of business cards and 
lots of guests! No cost. 

Wednesday, November IS 
7:30-8:30 a.m. EarlyNet - No 
Reservations Required! 
Castle at Canyon Creek (2700 
Custer Parkway) 
SUPER NETWORKING 
TABLE EXCHANGE 
Bring lots of business cards!!! -
Cost: S3.00 

11:45 a.m.- 1:15 p.m. T B C 
Enviroiunental Technology 
Forum 
Topic: Real Estate and 
Brownfield Property, 
Acquisition Divestiture 
Scott Deatberage, 
Environmental Attorney & 
Shareholder, Thompson & 
Knight, LLP 
HoHday Inn Select - Richardson 
(1655 N. Central Expwy) 
RSVP to barbie@telecomcorri-
dor.com with payment by 12N, 
Tuesday, November 14 
SI2.00 RCC/TBC Members, 
S17.00 Non-Members 

Friday, November 17 
11:15 a.m. 
Reservation Check-In and 
"Cormections 2000" opens 
T E C 3rd Friday Technology 
Luncheon - sponsored by 
Thompson & Knight, LLP 

Speaker: Anthony B. Perkins, 
CEO/Editor-in-Chief, Red 
Herring Communications, Inc. 
Clarion Hotel - Richardson 
(1981 N. Central Expwy.) 
RSVP to rsvp@telecomcorri-
dor.com with payment by 12N, 
Tuesday, November 14th 
S30 RCC/TBC Members, S40 
Non-Members 

Wednesday, November 22 
7:30-8:30 a.m. No EarlyNet 
Have a Happy Thanksgiving 
Holiday! 

Tuesday, November 28 
11:45 a.m.- 1:15 p.m. R C C 
Small Business Roundtable 
Holiday Inn Select - Richardson 
(1655 N. Central Expwy) 
RSVP to barbie@telecomcorri-
dor.com with payment by 12N, 
Monday, November 27 
S12.00 RCC/TBC Members, 
$17.00 Non-Members 

Wednesday, November 29 
7:30-8:30 a.m. EariyNet - No 
Reservations Required! 
Castle at Canyon Creek (2700 
Custer Parkway) 
"Network or Networking?" 
Bill Wallace, Ackley Financial 
Group 
Cost: S3.00 for all attendees 

' ' " - j i . . 

- ' • . . r „ 

It's quite simple, really. When you need lo borrow money to start a new business or help 

your business grow, think of Comerica. Because applying for a Small Business 

Administration loan at Comerica is easy. And you'll find helpful Loan Specialists eager to 

assist you. Since Comerica is an SBA Preferred Lender, we're able to reduce the loan 

process to just a few steps - so you'll get a much faster response. To talk to one of our SBA 

Loan Specialists, call us today or visit a nearby Comerica branch office. It's as simple as that. 

Call 214-S89-4493 

0)niencA 
We listen. We tmdentand. We make it work.* 

t£i 
ComtmcM BKik-Trui M«tnQer FOIC £qu*l OpportuniTy Lander 

Loans subjea to credit approval. 

http://NimbusTea.com
http://dor.com
http://dor.com
http://dor.com
http://dor.com
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Arena football to adds six more 
teams for 2001 season 

C H I C A G O , 
(PRNewswire) 
Arenafootball2's Board of 
Directors approved today 
the addition of six new teams 
into the league to begin play 
in the 2001 season. Baton 
Rouge, La.; Columbus, Ga.; 
Lincoln, Neb.; Peoria, 111.; 
Rochester, N.Y.; and 
Wichita, Kan. will all begin 
play in March 2001. 

With these additions, 
arenafootball2 is now up to 
27 teams mostly located in 
the Midwest and Southeast 
regions, further demonstrat
ing its commitment to grass
roots football. 

"We are thrilled to have 
these six new teams in the 
fold for the 2001 season," 
said af2 Executive Director 
Mary Ellen Garling. "To 
have four AFL owners as 
well as two proven sports 
operators, all with a success
ful track record, adds a 
tremendous amount of cred
ibility while allowing us to 
fiarther our goal of bringing 
the game of Arena Football 
to small to mid-sized com
munities through coast to 
coast expansion." 

Baton Rouge, La. will be 
operated by Peter "Woody" 
Kern of the AFL's Tampa 
Bay Storm. This is Tampa 
Bay's second team in are-
nafootball2. Tampa Bay also 
is operator of the expansion 
Lafayette Roughnecks. 
Arena Football veteran Dave 
Whinham will serve as the 
team's General Manager and 
will run operations down in 
Baton Rouge. The team will 
play at the Riverside 
Centroplex on the campus of 
LSU 

The Columbus, Ga. 
franchise is owned and oper
ated by Columbus 
Professional Football Club, 
LLC, a group of investors 
consisting of businessman 
Ed Randle, John Kehoe and 
Mike Sammond. Sammond, 
who helped launch the af2's 
Birmingham Steeldogs last 
season, will serve as team's 
President and General 
Manager. The team will play 
at the 7,600-seat Columbus 
Civic Center. 

The 10,000-seat Blue 
Cross arena will be the new 
home of the Rochester, N.Y. 
af2 franchise. The AFL's 
Buffalo Destroyers and 
Rochester Sports 
Enterprises, LLC will oper
ate the team. Mark 
Hammister will serve as 
Owner and Allan Vella will 
be President. Tim Peloza 
will run the day-to-day oper
ations as General Manager. 
The Buffalo Destroyers of 
the AFL had one of the most 
successfril start-ups of any 
expansion team averaging 
over 12,000 fans per game in 
their inaugural season back 
in 1999. 

Lincoln, Neb., Peoria, 
111. and Wichita, Kan. are the 
first three cities from the for
mer IFL to be approved into 
arenafootball2. The IFL was 

acquired by arenafootball2 
on October 20 in an asset 
purchase and sale agree
ment. Lincoln, Neb. fran
chise is co-operated by local 
businessman Andrew 
Cheeseman and Mike Works. 
The Lightning had a success
fril 10-4 season last year and 
were co-divisional champi
ons in the IFL. Joel Hupp 
will serve as the team's 
General Manager and the 
team will play in the Pershing 
Auditorium. 

The Peoria, 111. team will 
be operated by Orlando 
Predators Entertainment 
("OPE"), the owners of the 
AFL's ArenaBowi Champion 
Orlando Predators. Jeff 
Bouchy will serve as the 
team's President. The Peoria 
Pirates of the IFL went 
undefeated and won a cham
pionship last year. The team 
will play at the Peoria Civic 
Center. 

The AFL's Oklahoma 
Wranglers will operate the 
Wichita, Kan. franchise and 
will play at the 9,686-seat 
Kansas Coliseum. TThe 
Wranglers' front office will 
lend their Arena Football 
experience and their man

agement expertise to the a ^ 
team, working direcdy with 
the organization's local staff. 

The af2 completed its 
inaugural season with 15 
teams primarily located in 
the southeast. Over 800,000 
fans walked through the 
turnstiles in af2 arenas with 
an average attendance of 
7,239 fans per game. 

The af2 was one of only 
three other professional 
sports leagues to fill its build
ings to over 70 percent 
capacity. Five af2 players 
were either signed by or 
invited to NFL training 
camps, while three af2 play
ers were signed by the CFL. 

All 15 teams from last 
season will be back to com
pete in the 2001 season. 

The af2 Championship 
game, ArenaCup 2000, was 
nationally televised on T N N 
to over 300,000 households 
and was played at The Mark 
in Moline, 111. before a sellout 
crowd of 9,201 fans. The 
Quad City Steamwheelers 
finished off a perfect 19-0 
season with a 68-59 victory 
over the Tennessee Valley 
Vipers. 

Jordan golf tournament 
to be held in January 

( P R N e w s w i r e ) - - T h e 
Ocean Club, Paradise Island, 
Bahamas and Michael Jordan 
announced that the inaugural 
Michael Jordan Celebrity 
Invitational (MJCI) will take 
place at the Ocean Club 
resort on January 11-14, 
2001. "I am confident that 
this event will become one of 
the premier celebrity golf 
tournaments in the world," 
said Michael Jordan. "I look 
forward to hosting serious 
celebrity golfers at the beau-
tifiil and new Ocean Club 
Golf Course for what will be 
a fun-filled weekend of festiv
ities." 

The MJCI will feature 36 

celebrity golfers from sports 
and entertainment and ama
teur participants, including 
event sponsors and represen
tatives of the Bahamian cor
porate and local community 
competing in two separate 
events. The event will consist 
of a two-day Celebrity-Am, 
pairing one celebrity with 
three amateurs and a two-
day "Celebrity Pairs." The 
players will compete for a 
total purse of $250,000. The 
event has designated dona
tions of $300,000 for the 
Ronald McDonald Houses 
of North Carolina and 
525,000 for a Bahamian 
charity. 

CrrYOFDAUAS 

SECRETARY 76 
Qualified applicants must have a High School 
education or equivalent plus one (1) year secretarial 
experience. Must have PC word processing skills and 
typing of 50 wpm required. Two (2) years clerical 
experience involving word processing or a secretarial 
certificate will substitute for the required secretarial 
experience. Spanish/English language skills helpful in 
some positions. 

$10.51 per hour 
Deadline: Noveoiber 6« 2000 

City of Dallas 
Human Resources Department 

1500 Marilla. Room 6AN 
Dallas, TX 75201 
(Fax) 214-670-3764 

EOE/MFD 

City of Farmers Branch 
Firefighter/Paramedic 

Starting salary $3341-53496 DOQ. Requires a 
High School Diploma or GED, minimum age 
of 20, valid Texas Class "C" Driver's license 
with a good driving record, physically able to 
perform both firefighter and paramedic duties. 
and must meet vison requirements . Ability to 
r ead . s p e a k and u n d e r s t a n d Eng l i sh . 
Applications available at 13000 Wm. Dodson 
Pkwy.. Farmers Branch, TX 75234. Additional 
requirements listed on Jobline 972-919-2559. 

L o o k N o F u r t h e r ! 

Hobby Lobby 

Store Management 
Opportunities 

Hobby Lobby is a leader in 
the Arts & Crafts industry 
with over 225 stores locat
ed in 24 states. 

Candidates must have pre
vious retail store manage
ment experience in: super
market chain, craft chain, 
mass merchant, drug chain, 
building supply chain. 

Hobby Lobby 
7707 SW 44**̂  Street 

Oklahoma City, OK 73179 
Attn: Bill Owens 

or apply Online @ 
www.hobbylobby.com 

Seventy-Eight nominees make 
Pro Football Hall of Fame 

preliminary ballot 
CANTON, Ohio, 

(PRNewswire/) — Sixty-one 
players, seven coaches, and 
len contributors make up the 
modern-era nomination list 
for the Pro Football Hall of 
Fame's Class of 2001. First-
year eligible nominees 
include former Washington 
Redskins wide receiver Art 
Monk and Los Angeles Rams 
offensive lineman Jackie 
Slater. Coaches nominated 
in their first year of eligibility 
include Jimmy Johnson, Bill 
Parcells, and Dick Vermeil. 

To be considered for Hall 
of Fame election, a nominat
ed player must have been 
retired at least five years. For 
a non-player, there is no 
mandatory retirement peri
od, but a coach must be 
retired before he may be con
sidered. A contributor, who 
is a nominee who has made 
outstanding contributions to 
pro football in capacities 
other than playing or coach
ing, may still be active in his 
pro football career. 

In addition to Monk and 

Slater, other nominated play
ers who are eligible for the 
first time include wide 
receiver Gary Clark, offen
sive linemen Chris Hinton 
and Bart Oates, and line
backers Carl Banks and 
Wilber Marshall. 

The Pro Football Hall of 
Fame's Board of Selectors, 
by a straight plurality vote 
will reduce this extensive 
preliminary list to a much 
smaller final ballot for elec
tion. The final ballot will 
consist of 14 modern-era 
finalists and one recom
mended candidate of the 
Hall's Seniors Committee. 
The Seniors Committee 
reviews the qualifications of 
those players, coaches, and 
contributors whose careers 
primarily took place more 
than 25 years ago. Their 
nominee, who was 

aimounced earlier this sum
mer, is former Boston 
Patriots and Miami Dolphins 
linebacker Nick Buoniconti. 

Two modern-era nomi
nees, former Pittsburgh 

Steelers wide receiver Lynn 
Swann and former Los 
Angeles Rams defensive end 
Jack Youngblood are auto
matic modern-era finalists in 
2001 because they finished 
in the top six in the voting for 
the Hall's 2000 class, but 
were not elected. 

The list of 15 finalists 
will be announced approxi
mately 15 days prior to the 
Selection Committee's annu
al meeting, which will be 
held on January 27, 2001, in 
Tampa, FL, the day before 
Super Bowl XXXV. The 
Class of 2001 will be deter
mined at the annual meeting 
with the results being 
announced at a formal press 
conference immediately fol
lowing. 

Although there is no set 
number for any class of 
enshrinees, the current 
ground rules do stipulate 
that between four and seven 
new members will be select
ed each year. 

: PRELIMINARY LIST OF NOMINEES FOR THE CLASS OF 2001 : 
: NOMINEES IN FIRST YEAR OF ELIGIBILITY I 
* WJDE RECEIVERS 
• Gary Clark, Art Monk 

• OFFENSIVE LINEMEN 
• Chris Hinton (G/T), Bart Oates 
I (C), Jackie Slater (T) 

• LINEBACKERS 
• Carl Banks, Wilber Marshall 
• COACHES 

Jimmy Johnson, 

« Bill Parcells, Dick Vermeil 

• ADDITIONAL NOMINEES FOR THE 
• CLASS OF 2001 
* QUARTERBACKS 

• Ken Anderson, Archie Manning, 
• Jim Plunkett, Phil Simms, 
• Ken Stabler 

* RUNNING BACKS 
• Wi l l iam Andrews, Roger Craig, 
• Delvin Wil l iams 
• WIDE RECEIVERS 

Cliff Branch, James Lofton, Drew 

Pearson, Ahmad Rashad, 
John Stallworth, Lynn Swann 

TIGHT END 

Dave Casper, Raymond Chester, 
Todd Christensen 

OFFENSIVE LINEMEN 
Dave Dalby (C), Joe 
DeLamielleure (G), Russ Grimm 
(G), Bob Kuechenberg (C), Joe 
jacoby (T), Mike Kenn (T), Jon 

Kolb (T), Mike Munchak (G), Rich 
Saul (C), Ron Vary (T) 

DEFENSIVE LINEMEN 

Elvin Bethea (DE), Dave Butz 
(DT), Doug English (DT), L.C. 
Greenwood (DE), Dan Hampton 
(DE/DTl, Ed "Too Tall" Jones (DE), 
Harvey Martin (DE), Jerry Sherk 
(DT), Dwight Whi le (DE), jack 

Youngblood (DE) 
LINEBACKERS 

Harry Carson, Randy Gradishar, 

Karl Mecklenburg, Matt Mi l len, , 
Jerry Robinson • 

DEFENSIVE BACKS • 
Gary Fencik (S), Jerry Gray (CB/S), * 
Cliff Harris (S), Lester Hayes (CB), * 
Jake Scott (S), Donnie Shell (S), * 
Jack Tatum (S), Charlie Waters • 
(CB/S), Roger Wehrii (CB) • 

PUNTER • 
Ray Guy _ 

COACHES « 
Bill Arnsparger, jerry Bums, • 

Tom Flores, Marv Levy • 
CONTRIBUTORS • 

Bobby Bealhard, Tommy Bell, 
Jack Kent Cooke, Edward « 
DeBartolo, Jr., Jerr)' Jones, jerry • 
Markbreit, Art Rooney, Jr., j i m • 

Tunney, Ralph Wilson, Jr. * 

Here for the music. 

Here for the crowd 

http://www.hobbylobby.com
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History & Entertainment 

N i g M Vibes 
^ ^ ^ n,r nu^ Mill 

"An Experiment With An 
Air Pump," a play penned by 
British playwright Shelagh 
S tephenson premiered 
recently at the Kalita 
Humphrey 's Theater located 
in Dallas ' Oak L^wn area. 
T h e play unfolds during the 
ending of the year 1799. It 
focuses on a family of four, 
two s tudents and a lowly 
maidservant named Isobel, 
and at the same time it con
trasts those individuals to 
modern day characters living 
in the same house in 1999. 

Joseph Fenwick (Sam 
Tsoutsouvas) is a medical 
researcher who is training 
two young apprentices in the 

By Che HUI 

field of science, which is 
enjoying a height of popular
ity. His wife Susannah 
(Caitlin O'Connell) is a bor
derline alcoholic that is love 
starved from her husband 's 
overindulgence in his work. 

However the 
actor/actress who undoubt 
edly gives the stellar per
formance is Kate Goehring 
in her portrayal of Isobel, the 
Fenwick's Scottish maidser
vant. Though she at the finale 
becomes the center of a trag
ic climax, the character of 
Isobel provides for much of 
the laughter with her dry 
humor and wit. 

T h e play is well acted 

.'V A'\ 

w Grandma's - Recipe 
despite a title that doesn' t 
quite fit. T h e beginning has 
the audience viewing an 
experiment being conducted 
by Joseph Fenwick, and yet 
this is the most we see of sci
ence in the play, other than a 
brief display by Fenwick's 
daughter of making smoke 
come out of a hat she has 
donned. 

Tru th be told this is not a 
play that has much to do with 
science at all, but is more 
about relationships, and the 
roles of men and women in 
the 1700's contrasted by the 
modern day characteristics of 
gender roles. 

yeing the Arts 
By Stephanie Ward 

The ArtCenter of Piano is 
the epicenter of cultural activity 
in the city. Nestled on the cor
ner of 15th and Avenue K in 
downtown Piano, the center is 
home to the Piano Repertory 
Theatre and other performing 
groups. Its three galleries show
case the work of both emerging 
and nationally renowned artists. 

On November 5, the center 
will install a new exhibit called 
"Image 2000" An International 
Juried Photography Exhibition 
curaied by Patricia Richards of 
Piano and Frank Long of Los 
Angeles. 

The show will feature pho
tography by more than 80 artist 
fi-om 15 countries around the 
world. The show will feature 
pictures ranging from New 
York's Central Park to the West 
Texas Sky to the Wailing Wall in 
Jerusalem. 

One of the most exciting 
parts of this new show is a sec
tion on lomographs. The show's 

curator discovered a group of 
photographers in various coun
tries who were working with 
Russian-made Lomo Camera. 
This technique, less formal than 
studio or landscape photogra
phy, works on the premise that 
the camera should be ready to 
shoot at any time and that mul
tiple pictures can be shot with
out any concern for framing the 
image. This should make for 
some unique angles and very 
interesting subject matter. 

The curator got the idea to 
do the show after attending an 
exhibit in Hungary last year. 
She used the Internet to get 
most of the photographers to 
participate in the juried show. 
The show's curator hopes that 
those viewing the show will 
leave the gallery with a sense of 
seeing the world through the eye 
of these photographers' lenses. 

The public is invited to a 
reception Nov 18 for the exhib
it in all the ArtCentre galleries 

Damon and Smith 
star in film 

about golf, life 
T h e golfing world today 

conjures up images of young 
men in their p r ime who 
seemed to have been born 
with a club in their hands. 
T h e style and grace with 
which they play the game 
makes them almost gods to 
some and the envy of others 
bu t respected by all. 

In the DreamWorks film, 
"The Legend of Bagger 
Vance," directed by Robert 
Redford, audiences are intro
duced to a golfing great who 
has fallen from grace a bit 
and needs a little help back 
to the top. 

"It's the 
classic jour
ney of a hero 
who falls into 
d a r k n e s s 
through some 
d i s c o n n e c t 
with his soulj 
and then of 
his coming 
back into the 
light with the 
help of a spir
itual guide," 
said Redford. 

T h e hero 
at the center 
of the story is 
the character 

once-in-a-lifetime golf match 
against the greatest golfers of 
the day, Bobby Jones (played 
by Joel Gretsch) and Walter 
Hagen (Bruce McGili) . But 
when Junuh finally agrees to 
participate, he discovers the 
stakes are higher than he 
realized. 

T h e stakes are also high 
for Adele Invergordon, once 
the love of Junuh's life, who 
has organized the match in 
an effort to save her late 
father's vision: the Krewe 
Island Golf Resort, which he 
built before the Grea t 

D e p r e s s i o n 
destroyed the 
dream. 

In 
B a g 

steps 
g e r 
c e , 

by 

a 
V a n 
played 
Will Smith. 

" B a g g e r 
is like a 
g u a r d i a n 
angel . T h e 
nucleus of his 
r e l a t i o n s h i p 
with Junuh is 
showing him 
that the 

Eower, the 
appiness of 

all of the 
^ a n n U I p ^"^a'ggerVanc^ (Will Smith) and ^^ings w e 
unuh, played ^^„„„/p , , y„„„; , ^ ^ „ , , Damon, search for 
>y MatJ Tight) take heart asjunuh^s game externally, are 

D a m o n . \steadily improves in fiofterr»"side us all 
got very taken Bedford's "The Legend of Bagger ^^e t ime. 
With the idea yance." 
of Ma t t 
D a m o n , who, at least at this 
point in his life, doesn't have 
much of a mark on him, 
which is part of his appeal," 
Redford says. "I thought it 
would be interesting to put 
him in the part of this dam
aged young man and then 
watch him come back from 
that. 

D a m o n explains, "Junuh 
was the golden boy of 
Savannah, not only winning 
golf t o u r n a m e n t s , bu t 
excelling at everything he 
did. He is used to everything 
coming easy until he goes on 
to war. When he finds him
self failing in that life-and-
death struggle, his idea of the 
world and now it works col
lapses. As a result, he comes 
back pretty down and out. 
He's given up . . .un t i l an 
opportunity presents itself." 

T h e oppor tun i ty is a 

T h e y ' r e 
things you 

don't need to go find. T h e 
analogy in the film is the 
'authent ic swing, ' which 
sounds like it's only about 
gold, but it's that part of 
every one of us that is the 
most real. It's very subtle," 
says Smith. 

"TTie story of this golf 
ma tch is a metaphor , " 
Redford reflects. "No one 
knows better than a golfer 
that in the game of golf are 
contained all the lessons of 
life. But 'The Legend of 
Bagger Vance' is not just a 
golf story. It's about a char
acter who loses his swing -
his authentic swing - and has 
to find it again. We're all test
ed by adversity.. .and I sus
pect that all of us have at 
limes hoped for someone like 
Bagger Vance to come along 
a n d h e l p us through." 

through January 3, 200 L 
The center is also gearing 

up for its annual fundraiser 
"Haute Arte Auction" on 
November 11. This year, they 
are hoping to raise over 520,000 
for the privately funded center. 
Auction chairperson Ann Davis 
said the auction will be an 
opportunity to purchase some 
outstanding artwork while hav
ing a wonderful time. For S30 
participants get general admis
sion, hors d* oeuvres and 
desserts by Eddie Dean 
Catering and wine from Gallo. 
For those patrons that pay S50, 
they get Sotherby-style seating 
with 5ieir auction paddle. The 
price of the art ranges from 
8150 for work by emerging 
artists to 54,500 for work from 
more nationally know artists. 
Most of the work is contempo
rary and comes in a range of 
mediums. If you're interested, 
call (972) 423-7809. 

,n today's fast paced " - - j ^ 
families are ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' P S f ° ^ „ ^ Z e ° h e r a menu that does just that . The gooS 
S ^ I b r t T s ^ e c i p e t s T h l t T e r e is absolutely no fat added. 

ClayPot chicken: 
Ingredients: 

1-2 '-pound chicken (fryer) 
4 large baking sized potatoes 
1 pound carrots 
1 large Bermuda onion 
U r c r e 1 > ^ ' r M u s h r o o m S o u p ( 1 6 o z ) 
1/2 cup seasoned breadcrumiis 
2 Tablespoon Sov Sauce 
Coarse ground Black Pepper to taste 
Zatarain Creole seasonmg to taste 
Garlic Salt (or Powder) 
. soak Clay Po. in water over night (a Dutch oven can be subs.,tu,ed, 

but do not soak) 

: S ^ d S f ^ S ^ ^ t l ^ ' t n U u t p i e c e s 

: '^^^^i^^f^Tn^^•^'^l:^''^"'^"''"'"''""• 

**** Do not uncover during the cooking process****' 

„ . 0 . . . .f using Outch O v e n ^ r i ^ h s i d e s and bot tom with _ table-

. Remove ch,cken and vege^aWes from po^^^^ 

. & ^ S X " d r n f o i a T c e V a n 7 d & o f Mushroo^m soup, st,r and 

heat over medium heat until hot. 
• Serve like gravy. 

This one pan meal is delicious served with a crisp green salad, ho . rolls 

and butter. 

THIS YEAR 
THERE IS A REAL CHOICE 

ON ELECTION DAY 
And you might be surprised 

liow many people agree. 

% a son of lifetime Democrats, tvill wtefor a Republican for the first 
time in my life. I will not vote blindlyfor one party versus 

another but will assess each candidate individually " 
— HatT}-Alford, Ihvsident and CEO. Satiomil Hkck Chamber of Commerce 

"Within the Afiican American community, there are some definite 
conservative instincts and inclinations. To those people, I would say: 

It's all right to be black and Republican." 
— Bishop Carlton Pearson 

*'We cannot continue down this path. Our minority students 
are being left behind. The time has come for a change." 

— Dr, Etwsofi Hull, Professor of Economics, Howard University 

Republicans want to give YOU the choice^ not Government. 
Every child should have the same access to a better education. Under the 
Republicans School Choice Program, YOU decide where your children go to 
school. It is past time to put an end to the soft bigotn* of low expectations. No 
child should be left behind. 

VOTE REPUBLICAN 
ON NOVEMBER 7th 

PaitiforbvR\(;\icloni(MM) 
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dVClMTS 
November 1-19 

Jubilee Theatre, 506 Main 
Street, Ft. Worth, presents 
"Cerennonies in Dark Old Men" by 
Lonnie Eider, III. For information or 
tickets call 817-338-4411. 

November 1-December 2 
Circle Theatre, 230 W. Fourth 

Street in Sundance Square, present 
"The Food Chain" by Nicky Silver. 
For more information or tickets call 
817-877-3040. 

November 2-18 
The Fort Worth Theatre, 4401 

Trail Lake Dr., presents "MacBird" 
by Barbara Carson with 8:00 p.m. 
performances. For information call 
817-921-5300. 

November 3-18 
The Irving Arts Center presents 

"Singin' in the Rain" songs by 
Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur 
Freed, at the Dupree Theater, 
Irving Arts Center, 3333 N. 
MacArthur Blvd. For more infor
mation or tickets call 972-252-
ARTS. 

The Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra presents a free concert at 
SundayFest at the Meyerson 
Symphony Center, with a one-hour 
concert beginning at 2:30 p.m. For 
more information call 214-692-
0203. 

Stephanie's Collection art 
gallery will hold its annual sale at 
the Caribbean Grill (the old New 
Orleans Seafood Parlor) from 4:00 
to 6:00 p.m. For more information 
call 214-752-5588. 

November 7-8 
Dallas Children's Theater, 2215 

Cedar Springs Rd., Dallas, presents 
Dark Night Readings by playwright 
Laurie Brooks' "Deadly Weapons" 
at 7:30 p.m. For more information 
call Kate Blackstone at 214-978-
0110. ^.. 

November 8-19 
Soul Rep Theatre, 3630 Harry 

Hines, Dallas, presents "Rhyme 
Deferred" featuring the Hip-Hop 
Theatre junction. For show times 
and information call 214-521-
5070. 

November 9 
Murphy Garden Club hosts 

Nelaine Migaura from Healing 
Gardens at {:30 a.m. at Murphy 
Baptist Church, 411 S. Murphy. 

Flutist Peter Phippen will hold 
a free concert at Cedar Valley 
College at 7:00 p.m. For more 
information call Benny Barrett at 
972-860-8258. 

November 9-11 
The Nova Dancing Company 

will be featured in "Survival 
Song"/5th anniversary performanc
es at the South Dallas Cultural 
Center, 3400 s. Fitzhugh Avenue at 
7:00 p.m. For information or reser
vations call 214-559-3993. 

November 9-12 
Guest conductor Maximian 

Valdes leads the Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra and guest violinist Sarah 
Chang in the works of Falla, 
Sibelius and Rimsky-Korsakov in 
the Texas Instruments Classical 
Series concerts at the Meyerson 
Symphony Center. For show times 
and information call Kim Gifford at 
214-871-4082. 

November 11 
The Irving Symphony 

Orchestra presents Sandy Duncan 
in "Together" with Maestro Hector 
Guzman at the Carpenter 
Performance Halt, Irving Arts 
Center, 3333 N. MacArthur Blvd., 
at 8:00 p.m. For more information 
visit www.ci.irving.tx.us. 

The Dallas Symphony 
Orchestra's Young Strings musi
cians will hold a recital featuring 
the Overture Division (elementary 
school students) at 11:00 a.m. in 
Horchow Hall at the Meyerson 
Symphony Center. For more infor
mation call 214-692-0203. 

The Third Eye presents the 16th 
African Awakening Conference "A 
Great and Mighty Walk" at TBAAL, 
650 S. Griffin Street, Dallas. For 
tickets and information call 214-
428-1040. 

The City of Dallas Office of 
Cultural Affairs invites neighbor
hood and community organiza
tions to sample performances and 
exhibition in the Neighborhood 
Touring Program from 9:00 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. at the Dallas Museum of 
Art, 1717 Harwood. For more 
information call Ronnie Jessie at 
214-670-3687. 

November 12-February 25 
"From Renoir to Picasso: 

Masterpieces from the Musee de 
rOrangerie" in Paris will be on 
view at the Kimbell Art Museum, 
3333 Camp Bowie Blvd., Ft. 
Worth. For more information call 
817-332-8451. 

November 13 
The Dallas Southwest 

Osteopathic Physicians presents 
Kenny Rogers in Concert at the 
Morton Meyerson Symphony 
Center at 8:00 p.m., benefiting the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women. For more information 
contact Susan Jacobs at 214-965-
9991, ext. 202. 

November 15 
LCSO's Lone Star Youth 

Orchestra presents their Fall 
Concert with Maestro Attilio 
Lattanzi at the Theater In the 
Commons, Irving Arts Center, at 
7:00 p.m. For tickets call 972-580-
1566. 

The Dallas Opera will add two 
performances of "Madama 
Butterfly" Nov. 15 & 18 at the 
Music Hall at Fair Park, beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. For information or 

ALL TCUDC 
Pt-rsonncl Service, Ini: 

I M i i i i i « r 

•7<kO»r't.-^i 

Corpaate Offce 
2606 Martin Luthef King Jr. Blvd. 
Suite 207 
Dallas, TX 75215 
Ph (214) 426-2700 
Fx (214 )42 f r ^1 
aittempexOairmaM.r)el 

ALL TEMPS Personnel 

Service, inc. 

Provides: 

T Temporaries - All areas 

TPaywlling 

^Permanent Placement 

y Project Management 

T Diversity Training & 

Development Seminars 

T Human Resource 

Management Team 

"We work hard at producing quality" 
www.all-temps.com 

Fragrance industry mogul Oscar de la Renta accepts congratulations from a shop
per during the debut of his new fragrance line in Foley's at NorthPark Center. 

Photo by Lou's Photography. 

"King of Comedy" D.L. Hughley entertains 
audiences during his performance at the 
University of Texas at Arlington. 

Lake Highlands High School graduate and Olympic high jumper Erin Aldrich 
signs autographs for young fans at the Celebration of Summer Down Under 
event. Area Olympians were recognized for their achievements by Dallas 
Mayor Ron Kirk. Photo by Stan R. Davis 

Comedian Chris Tucker (center) is joined by (I to r) 
radio personality Big Craig, Dallas Mavericks owner 
Mark Cuban, and Rufus Leuns at a post-game party 
celebrating the Mavericks season-opening victory. 

Photo by Loit's Photography-

November 22 - 26 
Wynnewood Village 
Illinois Ave. & Zang Blvd. near Kroger, Dallas TX 

GROUP DISCOUNT 

1-800-316-7439 

214-373-8000 
Wednesday Nov. 22. 7:30 pm Only 
Aduh S15.50, $18.50, $22.50 
Kids (to 10 yrs.) $13.00, $16.00, $20.00 

Thursday - Friday 
10:30 am All seats $9.00 
7:30 pm 
Adult $15.50, $18.50. $22.50 
Kids (to 10 yrs.) $13-00, $16.00, $20.00 

Sat. & Sun. Noon 
Adult $15.50 
Kids (to 10 yrs.) $13.00 

Sat. 4:^0 & 8 nm and Sun. 3:^n ^ fi-^O pm 
Aduh 
Kids 

$16.50. $20.00. $25.00 
$14.00, $17.50, $22.50 

ART EXHIBIT 

F r o m Renoir to 
P icasso: Masterpieces 
from the Muse^e de 

rOranserie, 

will be on v iew at the 
Kimbel l Art M u s e u m 
from N o v e m b e r 12, 

2000, through 
February 25 , 2000 

Growing 

Worship Services 

7:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

North Church Location 

Sheraton Grand Hotel 

4440 W. John Carpenter 

Fnvy. (Hwy. 114) 

Irving, TX 75063 

(972) 929-8400 

3:00 p.m. 

Qhti B ^ t i s t Church 

Grand Prairie, TX 75051 

(972) 264-1483 

www.stjoh nsbaptist.org 
email: stjohugp@flash.net 

w / ^ t - ' ^ q^l^^iy^Ki^CAf^Zt^c \rj<^^^ 

Dallas musician Linny Nance recently released his new 
CD entiried "On & Popping." The renowned composer, 
arranger, producer leads his own band Network, and has 
worked with artists such as blues greats Lucky Peterson and 
Yarbourough and Peoples, This latest CD is a fusion of jazz, 
funk. Hip hop, and R&B. It's currently being heard on 105.7 
KRNB with Rudy V., during "The Quiet Storm," and can 
also be heard on KNON 89.3. In our next issue we*ll feature 
a review of "On & Poppin." 

Don't miss your 
Opportunity to reacli 
over 70,000 readers! 

Call the Marketing 
Department at 
972-516-2992 

m^m 

http://www.ci.irving.tx.us
http://www.all-temps.com
http://www.stjoh
http://nsbaptist.org
mailto:stjohugp@flash.net
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Around The Town 
On-going 

Technical positions are available 
for the 2001 season of N.M. 
Productions Theatre Company, 
Arlington. For more information call 
Michael Wehrii at 817-784-6671 or 
972-680-4466. 

International Student Exchange 
Programs Is looking for area repre
sentatives to work with foreign high 
school exchange students. For more 
information call 1-800-473-0696. 

The Dallas Mavericks 
Foundation is sponsoring the Mark 
Holtz Memorial Broadcast 
Journalism Scholarship for high 
school seniors pursuing a degree in 
Broadcast )ournalism. Deadline for 
applications is December 1. For 
more information or applications 
call Jerimy Durcholz at 214-653-
0293. 

Scholarships in the Arts are 
available for students at accredited 
Texas High Schools sponsored by 
the Texas State Arts & Crafts Fair. 
Deadline for submission is February 
1, 2001. For more information see 
your school counselor or call 830-
896-5711. 

November 3 
The Hewitt Collection of 

African-American Art opens at the 
African American Museum, 3536 
Grand Ave., Fair Park Nov. 3-Jan. 
14. For nnore information call 214-
565-9026. 

The Lutheran Marriage 
Encounter couples are sponsoring a 
Marriage Encounter Weekend Nov. 

3-5 for area couples. For more infor
mation call Herb and Betty Doller at 
972-780-0920. 

A roast honoring Dr. Terry ]. 
Flowers will be held at the Hyatt 
Hotel, downtown Dallas, benefiting 
St. Phillips School and Community 
Center. For more information or 
tickets call 214-421-5221. 

Victory presents the Dallas 
International Art & Antique Fair 
Nov. 2-8, at the International 
Pavilion at Victory, Woodal! 
Rodgers Freeway and Field Street, 
Dallas. For more information call 
Carey Conner at 214-706-6000. 

November 4 
Brenham, TX hosts its Fall 

Festival of Roses Nov. 4-5 from 9:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at 9300 
Lueckeyemer Rd., Brenham. For 
more information call 979-836-
5548. 

Senior Citizens of Greater Dallas 
offers a free Long-term Care 
Insurance Forum at Scottish Rite 
Hospital, 2222 Welbom St., Dallas, 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon. For more 
information call Lynda Ender at 214-
823-5700. 

The 5th Annual KFC Texas Black 
Sports Hall of Fame Banquet and 
Family Day Sports Clinic will be 
held at the Wyndham Anatole 
Hotel, Dallas at 7:00 p.m. Twelve 
athletes will be inducted. For more 
information call Diana Marquis at 
214-565-9026, ext. 307. 

The TEMA Latino Music Awards 

will be held at the Dallas 
Convention Center from 7:00 to 
11:00 p.m. For more information or 
tickets call 210-946-2556. 

The Asian Charity Ball, Inc. 
presents the 2000 Asian Charity Ball 
at the Hotel Inter-Continenlal, 
15201 Dallas Parkway, Addison, 
beginning at 6:00 p.m. For more 
information call 972-241-8250. 

November 5 
The Texas Historical 

Commission and the University of 
Texas Center for American History 
will host the annual Winedale 
Museum Seminar Nov. 5-16 at the 
Winedale Historical Center near 
Round Top, TX. For more informa
tion call 512-463-5756 

November 6 
1-Jobs.com will hold a 

Southwest High Tech Career Fair at 
the Hotel Inter-Continental, 15201 
Dallas Parkway, Addison, from 
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and 4:00 
p.m. to 7:00 p.m. For more informa
tion call Susan Schaul at 800-638-
2232. 

November 8 
An Urban Job Expo will be held 

at the Bronco Bowl, Entertainment 
Center, 2600 Ft. Worth Ave., Dallas, 
10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m. and 3:00-6:00 
p.m. For more information call 972-
570-8016. 

The 6th Annual Central Dallas 
Ministries' Urban Ministries Prayer 
Breakfast will be held at the 
Wyndham Anatole, Chantilly 
Ballroom, Dallas, from 7:00-8:45 

a.m. 
The University of North Texas 

African Percussion Ensemble will 
present its annual fall concert at 
8:00 p.m. in the UNT Music 
Building, at the corner of Ave. Cand 
Chestnut Street in Denton. For tick
ets call 940-369-7802. For more 
information call Gideon Alorwoyie 
at 940-565-4113. 

November 9 
Dallas Area Chi Omega 

Alumnae present the 23rd Chi 
Omega Christmas Market Nov. 9-11 
at the Dallas Convention Center, 
Exhibition Hall A. For more infor
mation and tickets call 214-890-
8131. 

The Greater Dal las Asian 
Chamber of Commerce Women's 
Business Forum and Verizon will 
sponsor a lunch seminar, "Bridging 
the Cultural Divide" at 11:30 a.m. at 
the Hackberry Creek Country Club, 
1901 Royal Lane, Irving. For reser
vations or information call Elizabeth 
Adiwilaga at 972-241-8250. 

November 11 
The City of Piano will hold an 

auction of unredeemed vehicles at 
10:00 a.m. at RoadOne, Lewis 
Towing of Texas, 1204 Municipal, 
Piano. Viewing will be one hour 
prior to auction. 

Cedar Valley College, 3030 
North Dallas Ave., Lancaster, will 
host the Veterans Day "Thanks for 
the Memories" Big Band 

Extravaganza, 4:00-8:00 p.m. 
Veterans are invited to come and 
bring a date to the elegant dinner 
and dance event. For more informa
tion call 972-860-8258. 

West Dallas Community 
Church, 2215 Canada Drive, hosts 
the 5th National Donor Sabbath at 
11:00 a.m. For more information 
call Pam Silvestri at 214-443-4255 
or 800-788-8058. 

POZ Magazine and the AIDS 
Resource Center will host the 2000 
POZ Life Expo at The Resource 
Center of Dallas, 2701 Reagan 
Street, Dallas from 11:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. For more information call 
Craig Hayworth at 214-521-5124. 

Johnnie's Manor annual Fund 
Raiser will be held at the 
Doubletree Hotel-Lincoln Center 
Lobby, 5410 LBj Frwy., Dallas at 
7:00 p.m. 

Oshman's SuperSports USA 
Women & Sports Day will be held at 
Oshman's Sporting Goods store at 
Vista Ridge Village in Lewisville. For 
more information call 972-315-
1500. 

Child Protective Services will 
hold a Foster Parent/Adoption Expo 
at the Arapaho United Methodist 
Church, 1400 Arapaho Rd., 
Richardson from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. For more information call 1-
800-228-8226. 

November 12 
Paul Quinn College, 3837 

Simpson Stuart Road, Dallas, cele
brates its 10th year of relocation 
Nov. 12-18 with various events. For 
more information call Gloria 
Richard at 214-302-3503 or Karen 
Griggsby at 972-731-0547. 

November 13 
The Regional Transportation 

Council will hold a public Listening 
Session from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Frisco High School, 6401 Parkwood 
Drive, Frisco, for area residents to 
Identify transportation problems and 
solutions. For more information call 
Cathy Huffman-Morris at 817-695-
9284. 

November 14 
Senior Citizens of Greater 

Dallas's ACE Council will hold its 
next meeting at the Dallas VA 
Medical Center. For more informa
tion call 214-823-5700. 

November 15 
The Board of Directors for North 

Texas Public Broadcasting, Inc. will 
be held in the KERA Community 
Room, 3000 Harry Hines Blvd., 
Dallas at 12:00 p.m. The meeting is 
open to the public. For more infor
mation call 214-871-1390. 

November 16 
The DFW MBDC will hold its 

2000 Awards Banquet at the 
Arlington Convention Center, 1200 
Ballpark Way, Arlington, at 6:00 
p.m. For information or reservations 
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If it's not great auto insurance, it's not a great deal. 
For almost 75 years at Nationwide* Insurance, 

we've been treating our 13 million customers 

with respect, giving them the coverage they're 

looking for, and making sure we're there when 

they need us. Maybe that's why our customers 

overwhelmingly choose to renew their policies 

year after year. 

A grea t value f r o m a g r e a t company. 

Getting cheap auto insurance could end up 

being more than you bargained for. That's 

why we make sure you get the right auto 

coverage, at the right price. We'll help you 

save money by providing only the coverage 

you need. And we'll cover the drivers in 

your family, even if their driving record isn't 

so perfect. 

24-hour claims service. 

Part of having great auto insurance is getting 

great claims service. With Nationwide, you 

can file a claim on our hot line whenever 

and wherever you need. Our representatives 

know the right shops in town to put your 

car back together just the way it was, as fast 

as possible. And when it comes to claims, 

Nationwide consistently scores as one of the 

best in customer satisfaction studies. 

Three easy ways t o contact us. 

At Nationwide, you can work with us when 

you want, how you want: 

Local Nationwide agents 

There are Nationwide agents in your 

neighborhood who can answer your 

questions and help you save money. Plus, 

they offer a full line of products like home 

and life insurance, too. Look for them in the 

Yellow Pages. 

1-877-ON-YOUR-SIDE 

Call us toll free to get a fast, free auto quote. 

Licensed insurance representatives are ready 

24 hours a day to answer all your questions. 

nationwide.com 

Log on anytime for a fast auto insurance 

quote. You can even use our site to see how 

changing coverage levels will affect premiums 

or locate your nearest Nationwide agent. 

G e t a f r e e q u o t e today . 

Give us a visit, a call, or a click to get your 

fast, free auto insurance quote. It's your 

choice. Be sure to have your current policy 

with you to compare coverages and prices. 

We'll help you decide what kind of coverage 

will best meet your needs and the needs of 

your family. So, if you're ready to get a great 

deal and great auto insurance, contact us 

today. And put Nationwide on your side. 

QNationwide' 
Insurance 

http://nationwide.com

